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Released from confidence 13 December 
2021 - Council Resolution 2021/447



RECOMMENDATION 

“that:- 

1. Pursuant to section 90(2) of the Local Government Act 1999, the Council orders that all 

members of the public, except Chief Executive Officer, General Manger – Governance and 

Executive Office, General Manager – Development and Community, General Manager – 

Finance and Business, General Manager – Infrastructure and Environment, Manager 

Governance and Administration/Minute Taker, Manager Library and Community and 

Administration and Executive Support Officer be excluded from attendance at the meeting 

of the Council for Agenda Item 21.1 – Australia Day Awards 2020; 

2. Council is satisfied that pursuant to section 90(3)(a) of the Local Government Act 1999, Item 

21.1 – Australia Day Awards 2020 concerns information of a confidential nature the 

disclosure of which would involve the unreasonable disclosure of information concerning 

the personal affairs of any person, constituting information relevant to the nominees’ 

potential to be awarded relevant Australia Day Awards and it would be unreasonable to 

disclose this information prior to the determination and announcement of the outcome of 

the Australia Day Awards; and  

3. Council is satisfied that the principle that Council meetings should be conducted in a place 

open to the public has been outweighed by the need to keep the information, matter and 

discussion confidential.” 
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 21.1 Australia Day Awards 2020 

Department: Development and Community 

Report Author: 
Manager Library and 

Community 

Date: 16 December 2019 Document Ref: D19/58824  

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 The Australia Day Awards are presented annually to local citizens/community groups that have 
made outstanding contributions to the community.  

 The Australia Day Council offers three awards to recognise persons/community groups that have 
made a significant difference: 

o Citizen of the Year, awarded to the most outstanding Citizen for the APC region 

o Young Citizen of the Year, awarded to the most outstanding Young Citizen for the APC 
region 

o Community Event of the Year, awarded to the person or group who has staged the 
most outstanding community event during the past year in the APC region. 

 Local government authorities may also offer their own Awards to reflect other achievements in 
their community. Adelaide Plains Council offers two additional awards: 

o Community Group of the Year, awarded to the group who have made a significant or 
beneficial contribution to the APC area and/or the community during the past year 

o Community Project of the Year, awarded for projects held entirely or predominantly 
in the APC region in the past year and organised with the assistance of one or more 
community groups/members. 

 This year Council has received nominations for four of the five awards on offer. There were no 
nominations received for the Young Citizen of the Year Award. 

 Council Members need to deliberate and determine the successful recipients of the Australia 
Day Awards for 2020. These nominees will receive their Award from Mayor Wasley (or his 
delegate) on Sunday 26 January 2020 at the Australia Day Ceremony to be held at the Mallala 
Oval.  
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RECOMMENDATION 1 

“that Council, having considered Item 21.1 – Australia Day Awards 2020, dated 16 December 2019, 

receives and notes the report.”  

 

RECOMMENDATION 2 

“that Council, having considered Item 21.1 – Australia Day Awards 2020, dated 16 December 2019, 

determines ______ as the recipient of the Citizen of the Year Award.”  

 

RECOMMENDATION 3 

“that Council, having considered Item 21.1 – Australia Day Awards 2020, dated 16 December 2019, 

determines ______ as the recipient of the Community Event of the Year Award.”  

 

RECOMMENDATION 4 

“that Council, having considered Item 21.1 – Australia Day Awards 2020, dated 16 December 2019, 

determines ______ as the recipient of the Community Project of the Year Award.”  

 

RECOMMENDATION 5 

“that Council, having considered Item 21.1 – Australia Day Awards 2020, dated 16 December 2019, 

determines ______ as the recipient of the Community Group of the Year Award.”  

 

 

BUDGET IMPACT 

Estimated Cost: Nil  

Future ongoing operating costs: Nil  

Is this Budgeted? Not Applicable 

 

RISK ASSESSMENT 

Members need to ensure that all applications are fairly assessed based on the Australia Day Council’s 
selection criteria. This criteria is detailed in the ‘Discussion’ section of this report to assist Members.  

An Assessment Form and Matrix has been provided – Attachment 13 – to assist Members with their 
determinations. Please note that the comments and scoring are management’s interpretation only. 
Members are encouraged to ‘score’ all applications prior to the December Ordinary Council meeting. 
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______________________________________________________________________ 

Attachments 

1. Nomination – Citizen(s) of the Year – Craig Argent. 

2. Nomination – Citizen(s) of the Year – Rae Corston. 

3. Nomination – Citizen(s) of the Year – Stephen and Maxine Cummins. 

4. Nomination – Citizen(s) of the Year – Pat Thompson. 

5. Nomination – Community Event of the Year – Pinery Fire Memorial Grand Opening, 24 
November 2019. 

6. Nomination – Community Group of the Year – Adelaide Plains Drama Group. 

7. Nomination – Community Group of the Year – Dublin Community Projects. 

8. Nomination – Community Group of the Year – Parham and Districts Action Group. 

9. Nomination – Community Group of the Year – Two Wells Melodrama Group. 

10. Nomination – Community Project  of the Year –  Dublin Community Projects. 

11. Nomination – Community Project of the Year – Parham and Districts Action Group. 

12. Nomination – Community Project of the Year – Pinery Fire Memorial and History of Grace 
Plains. 

13. Australia Day Awards – Assessment Form and Matrix. 
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DETAILED REPORT 

 

Purpose 

To provide Council Members with the nominations for the various 2020 Australia Day Awards, in order 
to evaluate and determine the successful recipients. 

 

Background/History 

The Australia Day Awards are presented annually to local citizens/groups that have made outstanding 
contributions to the community. The Awards are provided by the Australia Day Council of South 
Australia and are administered by Local Government Authorities throughout the State. The successful 
nominees are notified by administration staff and receive their Awards at Council’s Australia Day 
ceremony. 

Discussion 

The Australia Day Awards are open to both individuals and groups that have: 

 Made a noteworthy contribution to the Adelaide Plains Council on a voluntary basis; or 
 Have given an outstanding contribution exceeding their normal employment duties during 

the current year; and/or 
 Provided significant service to the local community over a number of years. 

The Awards are open to all residents of the Adelaide Plains Council, although contributions made to 
our community by non-residents will also be considered. Persons or groups previously nominated, but 
were unsuccessful, may also renominate. 

Nominations for the 2020 Australia Day Awards opened on Tuesday 1 October 2019 and closed on 
Friday 15 November 2019 (in line with the Australia Day Council guidelines). Nomination forms were 
available from the Mallala Principal Office, the Two Wells Service Centre and the Two Wells Library. 
The forms could also be downloaded from the Council website. Advertisements were placed in the 
Plains Producer and Two Wells Echo. Management also emailed community groups with the 
nomination form attached. The Library Facebook page also promoted that nominations for the 
Australia Day Awards were open.  

The Australia Day Council’s “Guidance and Criteria for Local Authorities” states: 

 In choosing the recipients of the Awards, regard is given to the nominee’s achievement in the 

year immediately prior to receiving the awards, as well as their past achievements and ongoing 

contribution to the community. 

 An individual need only be nominated once to be considered. The number of nominations 

received per nominee bear no weight in the selection. 

Regarding the above second dot point, please note that one of the nominees for the Citizen of the Year 
Award has been nominated twice. 

This document also provides selection criteria for the Awards. 
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The selection criteria for Citizen of the Year and Young Citizen of the Year are: 

 Significant contribution to the community 
 An inspirational role model for the Australian community 
 The scope of impact the individual’s contribution has on the local government area. 

This criteria can also apply and extend to Council’s category of Community Group of the Year. 

The selection criteria for Community Event of the Year are the: 

 Quality of the event 
 Scope of impact the event had on the local government area 
 Event’s contribution to the community. 

The above criteria can also apply and extend to Council’s category of Community Project of the Year. 

For the 2020 Australia Day Awards Council received: 

Citizen of the Year – five nominations were received. One of the nominees requested that their 
application be withdrawn. Management referred this matter to the Australia Day Council’s 
administration staff and although this was considered ‘unusual’, it was agreed that the person had the 
option of not being consideration for this Award. Although management spoke to the nominee, the 
person was still of the same opinion that they did not want to be nominated for this Award and their 
application was duly withdrawn. 

Awarded to the most outstanding Citizen for the Adelaide Plains Council region  

Young Citizen of the Year – no nominations were received. 

Awarded to the most outstanding Young Citizen for the Adelaide Plains Council region   

Community Event of the Year – one nomination was received. 

Awarded to the person or group who has staged the most outstanding community event during the 

past year in the Adelaide Plains Council region 

In addition, the Adelaide Plains Council offers two additional Awards: 

Adelaide Plains Council Award Categories 

Community Group of the Year – four nominations were received. 

Awarded to the group who have made a significant or beneficial contribution to the Adelaide Plains 

Council area and/or the community during the past year 

Community Project of the Year – three nominations were received. 

Awarded for projects held entirely or predominantly in the Adelaide Plains Council region in the past 

year and organised with the assistance of one or more community groups/members 

After Council Members have made their decisions regarding the successful Award winners, 
management will contact and inform all these candidates before the Council Offices close on Friday 20 
December 2019. 
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Conclusion 

According to the Australia Day Council criteria, all nominations submitted to Council meet the 
eligibility criteria. A decision can therefore be made to determine the following Awards: 

 Citizen of the Year 

 Community Event of the Year 

 Community Group of the Year 

 Community Project of the Year 

 

 

References 

Legislation 

Corporations Act 2001 

Local Government Act 1999 

Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Act 2013 

 

Council Policies/Plans 

Strategic Plan 2017-2020 
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RECOMMENDATION 

“that Council, having considered the matter of Agenda Item 21.1 – Australia Day Awards 2019 in 

confidence under sections 90(2) and 90(3)(a) of the Local Government Act 1999, resolves that: 

1. The staff report and the minutes pertaining to Agenda 21.1 – Australia Day Awards 2020 

remain confidential and not available for public inspection until all nominees/award 

recipients have been advised of the outcome;  

2. Attachments 1-13 pertaining to Agenda 21.1 – Australia Day Awards 2020 remain 

confidential and not available for public inspection until further order of Council;  

3. Pursuant to section 91(9)(a) of the Local Government Act 1999, the confidentiality of the 

matter will be reviewed every 12 months; and  

4. Pursuant to section 91(9)(c) of the Local Government Act 1999, Council delegates the power 

to revoke this confidentiality order to the Chief Executive Officer.”  
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Australia Doy

Citizen of the
yeor Awords

Categories:
Citizen of the Year

To be eligible, the person must be an
Australian Citizen,

. Young Citizen of the Year
To be eligible, the person must be at
least 16 years of age, but under 30, on
26 January of the Awards year.

Community Event of the Year
This is presented to the person/group wito has
staged th^ most outstanding community event
during the past year.

Community Groupofthe Year
This is presented to the groupwho have made a
significantlor benchdal contribution to the local
community during the pastyear.

,Community Project of the Year
This is presented to the person/group that has
undertaken a significant project during the past
yeartriathas benchttedfrie local community.

Do you now
Someonewhomokes

Your communityO
better PIOce?

Procedure:

Each local Councilin South Australia seeks nominations in
their local Council area, with the award recipients typically
announced at the Council's Australia Day celebrations.

Councils can foMard the details of theirAward recipients to the
Australia Day Counci of SA to go in the running forthe State
Awards, presented by the Governorof SouthAustralia.

The Australia Day Cit^en of the YearAwards are proudly
presented by the Australia Day Councilof SouthAustralia,
sponsored by On the Run, Salah Constructions and Channel9.
The Citizen of the YearAwards are administered by tocal
Councils across SA

The Awards reward and recognise individuals and
organisationsthat have made a noteworthy contribution during
the current year, and/or given outstanding service over a
number of years, to a focal community over and above normal
employment duties

Outstanding contribution and community service includes
areas such as education, health, fundraising, charitable and
voluntary services, business, sport, arts, the environment, or
any other area that contributes to the advancement and well
being of a community. Nominatesomeonewho makes a real
difference in your community and give them the opportunity to
be rewarded and recognised fortheirimportant contribution.

Visit the website:

WWW. citizenofLheyear. coin. au
to nominate online and formore information on the awards,

including pastwinners

Australia Day

Citizen of the
YeorAwci s

?
.

Who makes a difference
in your community?

Nominations are nowopen:

Citizen of the Year

. Young Citizen of the Year
Community Event of the Year
Community Group of the Year

. Community Projectofthe Year
Awards are presented at Australia Day events in
Councils across South Australia.

Visitfriewebsile or contad

your local Council for details.

.citizenoftheyear. coin. au

AIStiU110 Our
,., 1.90, co. d
"fob""~.

^SBRRH~"~ :::=
".,., ~,.,
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Nomination Form: Adelaide
Plains
Council

Nom inee (th^ 00rson/., gad^^tm"y, " wadd Iik^ to 00min^to)
Pleaseprovide asmuch information aspossible. Additional documentsmay be atI
information ortestimonials of achievement.

Award Category (please tick)

\!21CITIZEN .YOUNGCITIZEN .COMMUNITYEVE
. COMMUNITYPROJECT . COMMUNITYGROUP

M, ^. Ci^Ale A (^o. 1^,*(-j~Name:

Address:

Phone: 
Email:

Is the person being nominated an Australian citizen?

Reason for nomination

How has the person/organisation contributed to the community?

pleaSL

,."

'Adeiaide Plains Council
RECEIVED

I I Nov 20/9

Please list any other significant contributions and/or achievements:

ati'e. 4.1*^d. notes .p 16@.. s c.

S'<-6

Date of Birth:

^..t'tc" 61,6<1 A5re.

Additional material may be attached: maximum five A4 pages, minimum font siz

See

YES . NO

Please return completed form before Friday , November 20 9 to:
Anne Sawlell, Library and Community Services Manager, Adelaide Plains Council, PO Box 18, MALLALASA 5502
Oremailinfo@apc. sa, gov. au

For further infomiation please contactthe Manager Library and Coinn!.unity Services on 8527 0200.
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Nomination Form: Adelaide
Plains
Council

Nom inee (Ih^ per^onto, gad^^tnny, " womb lire to coinin^to)
Please provide as much information aspossible. Additional documentsmay beatt c
information ortestimonials of achievement.

Award Category (please tick)

I^I"CITIZEN .YOUNGCITIZEN .COMMUNITYEVENT
. COMMUNITYPROJECT . COMMUNITYGROUP

Name: 14t^. S, _ 12*f^61
Address:

Phone: ^^'
Email:

Is the person being nominated an Australian citizen?

Reason for nomination

How has the person/organisation contributed to the community?

I'\5 I:^TrP, on^:!>

Adelaide Plains Council
RECEIVED

I 5 Nov 20/9

.C^p 12. . SCO F1_____

Please list any other significant contributions and/or achievements:

f'\5 C'^T'Ti:>*CPIi^:^

.

DateofBirth:

I^'YES

Additional material may be attached: maximum five A4 pages, minimum font size 10 point.

Nominator (,,",^^^*^"^)

Addre^
Ls. 

^^.  'mm'*,'e, 
I ive ermissionfortheAustraliaDa CouncilofSouthAustraliatosubmitthisnomination tootherreco nition ro rainssuch

Name:

 ! -~~

. NO

the Australian of the YearAwards.

Please return completed form before Friday 15 November 20.9 to
Anne Sawlell, Library and Community Services Manager, Adelaide Plains Council, PO Box 18, MALLALA SA 5502
Or emailinfo@apc. sagov. au

For further information please contactthe Manager Library and Community Services on 8527 0200,
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Austinliq Doy

Citizen of the
yeor Awords

Categories:
Citizen of the Year

To be eligible, the person must be an
Australian Citizen.

. Young Citizen of the Year
To be eligible, the person must be at
east, 6 years of age, but under 30, on
26 January of the Awards year,

Community Event of the Year
This is presented to the person/group who has
staged the most outstanding community event
during the past year.

O Community Group of the Year
This is presented to the groupwho have made a
significant or benchdal contribution to the local
community during the pastyear.

.Community Project of the Year
This is presented to the person/group that has
undertaken a significant project during the past
yearfriathas benetitted the local community.

Do you know
Someone who inokes

Your community o
better PIOce?

Procedure:

Each local Councilin South Australia seeks nominations in
their local Council area, with the award recipients typically
announced at the Councils Australia Day celebrations.

Councils can forward the details of theirAwaid recipients to the
Australia DayCouncilof SA to go in the running forthe State
Awards, presented by the Governor of SouthAustralia

The Australia Day Citizen of the YearAwards are proudly
presented by the Australia Day Councilof South Australia,
sponsored by On the Run, Salah Constructrons and Channel 9
The Citizen of the YearAwards are administered by focal
Councils across SA

The Awards reward and recognise individuals and
organisations that have made a noteworthy contribution during
the current year, and/or given outstanding service over a
number of years, to a local community over and above normal
employment duties

Outstanding contribution and community service includes
areas such as education, heath, fundraising, charitable and
voluntary services, business, sport, arts, the environment, or
any other area that contributes to the advancement andwell
being of a community. Nominate someonewho makes a real
dif!erence in your community and givethem the opportunity to
be rewarded and recognised fortheirimporlantcontribution

Visit the website:

WWW. citizenoflheyear. coin. au
to nominate online and formore information on the awards,

including pastwinners

Australia

Citizen of the
Yecir Awo ds

.

Who makes a iflerence
in your community?

Nominations are now open:

Citizen of the Year

Young Citizen of the Year
Community Event of the Year
Community Group of the Year
Community Project of the Year

Awardsare presented at Australia Day events in
Councils across South Australia.

Visitthewebsite or contact

your local Council for details.

.citizenoftheyear. corn. au

Australia Our
."*"oc"".
cb, .",,".

^ SIRRFIH
hymn*","

00.
0.0
0.0
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Nomination for Adelaide Plains Council Citizen of the YearAward 201.9

Nominee: Mrs Rae Corston, Gawler Rd, Two Wells

Born Lauris Messenger on 19 December 1,942, Rae married William Bain Corston in 1964 and settled

at Virginia. Bain and Rae had four children, , Once the children
reached school age, Rae volunteered her services at Virginia Primary School from 1,972 to 1977 that
included canteen duties (preparation, cooking and serving meals), participating with class activities
including basket weaving and knitting and as a member of the Parent Committee. At the school's
annual sports day Rae assisted with setting up, cooking, cake stalls, canteen and end of day pack up,

In 1975 and 1976 Rae was a valuable member of the Two Wells kindergarten community. She
became a parent supervisor, involved in many hands-on activities and in-house events hosted by the
Kindy.

During 1977 Rae project managed construction of the family home on Gawler Road, Two Wells. The

family moved to Two Wells making it home and embraced community life.

From 1978 to 1,984 Rae assisted at Two Wells Primary School as a member of the parent committee,
canteen duties, aiding with preparation and running of sports days and grandparents' days and
special ceremonies such as the Year 7 Graduation. Rae helped set up for functions, cooked, and was
involved in the clean-up and pack-up after each event.

Bain and Rae purchased a sand and metal business in 1983. This included one blue bus and the Two

Wells Primary School bus run. Rae drove the busthroughoutthe district of Two Wells and Lewiston
for more than 20 years taking children home safely to family, picking up local high school kids
walking home in the rain and provided front door service. Safety of the children was always
paramount to Rae and many of the district's children knew Rae through her services as the school
bus driver, and as a parent involved in many local sporting clubs as she supported her children and
later her grandchildren. Rae was a role model to many due to her community participation.

The Corston bus company grew overthe years and is readily recognised by many. The blue and
white Corston Coaches have provided discounted passengerservices to many clubs, organisations
and groups throughoutthe Adelaide Plains Council area, and commercial services further afield.

Rae has been involved within the community through many clubs and groups within Two Wells and
surrounding areas, for over 37 Years' Her voluntary services to the clubs have included:

Transport Service - voluntary bus trips inclusive of home baked treats

Two Wells Rotary Club - home catering, meal preparation and event assistance,

TwoWells and District Family History Group- founding member, researcher and recorder offamily
history including burial and death records for the cemeteries through the Adelaide Plains Council
area which was a huge task.

Two Wells Hockey Club - assisted with the establishment of the club, hand stitched team uniforms
and provided collection, delivery and transportation of kids to practice and games.

Two Wells SoftballClub - Was a founding member and assisted with the establishment of the club,
sewed team uniforms and provided transport for coaches and players to and from matches (this club
is the oldest and only founding existing club of the Gawler and District Softball Association).

I

Citizen of the Year Adelaide Plains Council 203.9 - Rae Corston
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Two Wells and Districts Calisthenics Club - assisted with establishment of the club, and creation of

team leotards and competition outfits, including hours of sewing sequins.

Two Wells FootballClub-cooked for cake stalls, club events and association functions hosted by

the club. Regularly transported players to and from games.

Two Wells Cricket Club -assisted with fundraising through home cooked treats, club dinners and
functions. Loyal transporter of children to and from club matches.

Mallala Weight Watchers- member of the committee holding executive roles overthe years as
secretary and president.

Two Wells Community Centre Committee - active committee member and assisted with functions
hosted by the committee by providing support in the kitchen and supplying cooked cakes and treats.

Two Wells Street Parade and Party~ made many contributions with the creation off10ats and
costumes for participants in a range of local clubs and community groups. Provided further support
by marching in the parade with children of groups. Cooked many sausage sizzles.

Two Wells Uniting Church - congregation representative, volunteered on many streetstalls and

provided home cooked treats for fundraising and charity efforts.

Bicentennial Committee- member who participated in the organisation and running of events to
celebrate Australia's 8icentennial in 1988.

2

Two Wells Melodrama Group - Cast Member for annual productionsfrom 1,982 to 2013 and a Life
Member.

Rae has been a stalwart member of Two Wells Melodrama Group since its inception in 1982. She has

performed on stage in a variety of roles in most shows since then, attending rehearsals twice a week
forthree months of the Year, helping with the design and making of costumes, backstage
preparations, gathering of props and generally helping others in a supportive way.

Rae's involvement extends as a volunteer to help prepare the hundreds of meals served to

Melodrama patrons each Year. Each production of six orseven performances overthree weekends
performing to audiences of up to 1,200 patrons each season and at the end of each performance,
Rae will be seen out in the main auditorium as tables are being cleared. She quietly gathers alithe
tablecloths, takes them home, then washes, dries and ironsthem ready forthe next performance.
She has done this for many years as she simply wants to help build and maintain a strong local

community.

Rae assists her husband Bain and their many staffin running their successful business. She is a mum
and grandma to a loving extended family. Overthe Years she has provided much supportthrough

her children's and now grandchildren's involvement in sport. Rae has supported them notjust as a
spectator but as an active participant in the community and life in general.

Rae continues to volunteer at a community events, visits friends in hospital or in need and provide
with meals if needed. Rae is always offering her assistance and providing services in the capacity as
a committee member, founding clubs, tailoring uniforms, preparing, cleaning, cooking or tidying up.

Never in the spotlight, just going about her ways and achieving much.

Rae is a shining example of what it takes to be a good citizen.

Citizen of the Year Adelaide Plains Council 201.9 - Rae Corston
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Australia Doy

Citizen of the
yeor Awords

Categories:
Citizen of the Year

To be eligible, the person must be an
Australian Citizen.

. Young Citizen of the Year
To be eligible, the person must be at
least ,6 years of age, but under 30, on
26 January of the Awards year.

Community Event of the Year
This is presented to the person/group who has
staged the most outstanding community event
during the past year.

Community Group of the Year
This is presented to the groupwiio have made a
significant or benchdal contribution to the local
community'during the pastyear,

.Community Projectofthe Year
This is presented to the person/group that has
undertakenla significant project during the past
yearti, at has benefittedm, e local community.

Do you know
Someone whomokes

Your community o
better PIOce?

Procedure:

Each local Councilin South Australia seeks nominations in
their local Council area, with the award recipients typically
announced at the CouncilsAustialia Daycelebrations.

Councils can forward the details of theirAward recipients to the
Australia Day Councilof SA to go in the running forthe State
Awards, presented by the Governor of SouthAustralia.

The Australia Day Citizen of the YearAwards are proudly
presented by the Australia Day Councilof South Australia,
sponsored by On the Run, Sarah Constr'ustions and Channel9.
The Citizen of the YearAwards are administered by focal
Councils acrossSA.

The Awards reward and recognise individuals and
organisations that have made a noteworthy contribution during
the current year, and/or given outstanding service over a
number of years, to a local community over and above normal
employment duties.

Outstanding contribution and community service Includes
areas such as education, health, fundraising, charitable and
voluntary services, business, sport, arts, the environment, or
any other area that contributes to the advancement and wei
being of a community. Nominate someonewho makes a real
difference in your community and give them the opportunity to
be rewarded and recognised fortheirimportant contribution.

Visit the website:

WWW. citizenoflheyear. coin. au
to nominate online and for more information on the awards,

including pastwinners

Austinlic Day

Citizen of the
Yeor Awci ds

Who makes a difference
in your community?
Nominations are nowopen:

. Citizen of the Year

Young Citizen of the Year
. Community Eventofthe Year

Community Group of the Year
Community Project of the Year

Awards are presented at Australia Day events in
Councils across South Australia,

Visitthewebsile or contacl

your local Council for details.

.citizenoftheyear. coin. au

A. ,.". to DCy
..",~D, ~, d
","a~. d"

^SRRRH
kit. ,I**"

00.
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In year 2000, CTaig ATgent purchased the Mallala Post Office and became the officer of the
local postal facility as wellas one of two local banking agencies in Mallala, He has become
avery community oriented & popularidentity in oortoum. His public relations with
everybody is wellkiiowii. CTaig is the proprietor of the local Post Office but his daily work
goes farbeyondwhatis expected of the usual postmaster. Campers, caravanpeople using
our Stop-Over Park receive advice in relation to the District, town of Mallala, etc. Back a
fewyears he was one of the orgaritsersto keep the ArmualStreetParty at Chasmiastime

He has assisted locals old andyoung,going (now organised by the Lions Club).
with dayto daybudgetting .... Local teenagers with special needs have been encouraged by
giving work experience. He has also beenvery encouraging & interested manybody,
young or elderly, who has achieved in sport, academiaetc.
He has willingly given assistance withoutfinancia} gain.
Particularly now and overthe last few years ....., he has been extremely helpful and friendly
to the Vanuatan people who are residing (shorttenn)intrie ex-hospital hostel
accommodation. ...., but who are working to earn money for faintly benefits backhome in
Vanuatu. He has opened the Post Office formany extrahoui's Onc}uding Saturday
mornings)to accommodate theirbusiness and needs because of their work
schedules. .,..... AND extended the hand offliendship in so-doing. He has been known to
showthemhowto play the sport of LawnBowls andtaken some outto the ovalto enhance
their knowledge of Australian Rules football. Having befriended many of the Vanuatans.
CTaig actually visited Vanuata and was warmly welcomed and recognised for his kindness
and assistance to the Vanuataris when living in Mallala on work visas.

Priorto Craig living in Mallala, he had beenvery involved with the MallalaFootballClub as
aplayer andvolunteer. In 1988, he joined the Footballclub & in ensuing years played in A
& B grade. However, his mallinvolvementsoonbecaine via the Social Club & has
organised many Premiership Readonsincluding a very well attended one this year, money
raising affairs, particularly when the extensionsto the clubrooms occurred. He has held
various positions, Ass. Secretary, Chainnan & organiser of the Social Coriumittee & awarded
'Magpie forthe year 1997".

A greatpersonto have aroundthe footballclub and aCitizen of oortown of Mallala
"full of humour, always stirring or being stirred. " !!!
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Ineeded to ascertainiiifonnationre Mr. CTaigATgentandftierefore chatted with a few
residents in Mallala .

These residents allindicatedthatthey would like to endorse the Nomination of Mr. CTaig
Argentfor"CITIZEN OF THE YEAR, 2019" and indicated that they would like to endorse
and sign the nomination foam ..,..,. so they did I
Some signatores are not 'clear' buttheir nanies are listed herewith ........
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V^!!
In year2000, Craig gentpurc dthe MallalaPostOflice^ becamethe officer of the

g agencies in Mallala. Hellasbecomelocal postal facility wellas oneoftwo localb
avery community & popularidentity in oortown. His public relations with everybody is .,.,\,,\\, c;-,
wellknown. Campers, caravan people using our Stop-Over Park receive advice re^:11^~ '*
District, town of Mallalaetc. Back afew years he was one of the organisersto keepthe
ArmualStieetParlyatClirisimastimegoing(noworgariisedb th I:^

L, ^!
' ,, yv\"'

of

,^!
XII) 14 I''" Y' '

.... Local teenagers with specialHe has assisted locals old and young, with
needshave beenencoiiragedby giving workexperience. so beenvery encou^ging&
interested in anybody who has achieved in sport, acade, ina etc,

. Particularly now and overHe has willingly given assistance withoutfinancial gain,
the lasttbw years ...... he has been extremely helpful & friendly to the Vanuatan people who
are residing (short terni) in the ex-hospital hostel arcoinmodation. .,.,. but working to earn
money for family benefits backhome in Vanuatu. He hasopenedtiie Post Office formany
extra hours(including Saturday mornings)to acconmiodate their business & needs because of
their work schedules. ......*AND extended the hand offfriendship in so-doing. He has been
knownto showthem howto play the sport of Lawn Bowls and taken some outto the ovalto
enhance theirkriowledge of Austinlian Rules football. Having befriended many of the
Vanuataris, he actually visited Vanuata and was warmly welcomed and recognised for his
kindness and assistance to the Vanuatans when living in Mallala on work visas.

1117, ',,,,?I, , ,Priorto Cmigbecoming acitizen of Mallala, he had beenvery involved with the Mallala
Football Club as a player and volunteer. In 1988, he joined the Football club & mensuing
years played in A & B grade. However, his main involvementsoonbecame via the Social
Club & has orgartised many Premiership Reoritons including avery wellattended onethis
year, money raising affairs, particularly whenthe extensionsto the clubrooms occorred. He
has held various positions, Ass. Secretary, Chairman & organiser of the Social Conrrnittee &
awarded 'Magpie forthe year 1997".

A greatpersonto have aroundthe club and aCitizen of oortown of Mallala
full of humour, always stirring or being stirred. !!!

.
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Nomination Form: Addaide
Plains
Council

Nominee (th^ 00.00"/., gad^tony, " 00.1d Iik^to 00mi"^to)
Please provide asmuch information as possible. Additional documents may be attached providing further
information or testimonials of achievement.

Award Category (please tick)

E^ CITIZEN . YOUNGCITIZEN .COMMUNITYEVENT

. COMMUNITYPROJECT . COMMUNITYGROUP

I^^_^S+^,,_^=>.\^,^,,,^ +
Addre^" 

Phone:

Email:

Is the person being nominated an Australian citizen?

Reason for nomination

How has the person/organisation contributed to the community?

Adelaide Plains Council
RECEIVED

, I Nov 2019

I:>._'>I, \Y'\^,,,__ \_>_y^^. vv\--\,-

Please list any other significant contributions and/or achievements:

Date of Birth:

Additional material may be attached: maximum five A4 pages, minimum font size 10 point.

Nom in ator (,.^,^^^*^^^^)

Add"^^^'

'7

. YES

\

Phone:

191vepermissionfortheAustralia Day CouncilofSouthAustraliatosubmitthisnomination to other recognition programs such as

. NO

the Australian of the YearAwards.

Please return completed form before Friday 15 November 20.9 to:
Anne Sawtell, Library and Community Services Manager, Adelaide Plains Council, PO Box 18, MALLALA SA 5502
Or emailinfo@apc. sagov. au

For further information please contactthe Manager Library and Community Services on 8527 0200.

j\!OA I^,,,,.,,,....

Email:
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AUStroliq Doy

Citizen of the
yeor Awo ds

Categories:
Citizen of the Year

<~

.

^

.v
. .

\

To be eligible, the person must be an
Australian Citizen,

. Young Citizen of the Year
To be eligible, the person must be at
least 16 years of age, but under 30, on
26 January of the Awards year.

I ^~'z^
. Community Even. t'of the'Year
,. I y ^ Itch^,This is presented to the person/group yvlio has

staged the'most outstanding coinrh!!nity event
dun"gth^pady^ar- I'. \'; \\^

Community Group'of theyear
This is presented to the groupv*10 have made a
significantbr beneficial contribution to the local
community dunn the ast ^^r '~
I ref

. Community Projectof. theYear
I < ,>,"

This is presented to the person!group that h^s
undertaken a significant project during the past
year that rias benefitted the local community.

Do you know
Someone who inokes

Your Community o
better PIOce?

Procedure:

Each local Councilin South Australia seeks nominations in
their local Council area, with the award recipients typically
announced at the Councils Australia Day celebrations.

Councils can forward the details of theirAward recipients to the
Australia Day Councilof SA to go un the running forthe State
Awards, presented by the Governor of SouthAuslra!ia.

The Australia Day Citizen of the YearAwards are proudly
presented by the Australia Day Councilof South Australia.
sponsored by On the Run, Sarah Constructions and Channel 9.
The Citizen of the YearAwards are administered by local
Councils across SA.

The Awards reward and recognise individuals and
organisations that have made a noteworthy contribution dudng
the current year, and/or given outstanding service over a
number of years, to a local community over and above normal
employment duties

Outstanding contribution and community service includes
areas such as education, health, fundraising, charitable and
voluntary services, business, sport, arts, the environment, or
anyotherarea that contributes to the ad^ricementandweli
being of a community. Nominate someone who makes a real
difference in your community and give them the opportunity to
be rewarded and recognised fortheir important contribution.

Visit the website

WWW. citizenoftheyear, coin. au
to nominate online and for more information on the awards,

Including past winners,

AUStrollq Day

Citizen of the
Awodsyecir

.

Who makes a difference
in your community?
Nominations are nowopen:

Citizen of the Year

. Young Citizen of the Year

. Community Eventofthe Year
Community Group of the Year
Community Project ofthe Year

Awards are presented at Australia Day eventsin
Councils agoss South Australia.

Visitthewebsile or contad

your local Council for detoils.

.citizenof, heyear. coin. au

.

Aumb
",~.., c"d
,,,*~".

I^sRRRH
,."., I, *,.~
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,...*I, "-
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Both Maxine and Stove are willing workers in our community,

Steve has been involved with the Two Wells Scout Group for around 25 years with
Maxine joining him about 10 years ago.

Steve has been managing the scoreboard forthe Two Wells Football Club for around
10 years and in the past 2 years has undertaken the same role at Virginia Football
Oval, with any money received donated to the Scouts.

Maxine has taken the role of gatekeeper at the Two Wells Football Ovalfor around
10 years, donating any money received to the Scouts.

Steve collects cans and bottles around the township for Scouts, counting and taking
them to the collection depot.

Both have worked in the kitchen at the TW Melodrama for about 25 years where
Stove can be found arthe sink at every performance,

Steve is a Volunteer for 'Fred's Van'in Salisbury, a catholic organisation providing
meals forthe underprivileged.

Maxine volunteers at the Uniting Church Op-Shop and both are members of the
Uniting Church.

Steve and Maxine foster a child with a disability. Both are always willing to lend a
hand wherever it is needed and are both a great asset to our community.

,
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Nomination Form: Adelaide
Plains
Council

Nominee (th^ 00, ^onto, gad^^tnn y. " wond lire to 00min^to)
Pleaseprovide asmuch information aspossible. Additional documents may be a
information or testimonials of achievement

Award Category (please tick)

11^"CITIZEN .YOUNGCITIZEN .COMMUNITYEVENT

. COMMUNITYPROJECT . COMMUNITYGROUP

Name:

Address:

~ ' ~;:>IL.
Phone:

Email:

1'7^, i~
'

Is the person being nominated an Australian citizen?

Reasonfornomination EQL, t, z. .. o4>/of-fl. ,^'
How has the person/organisation contributed to the community?

It 44 e ,. 4 I ^-0-r. ^

^a-,^i Gd^,^^--*$, t, ,^I ~I~, q^.,*I^^. 72. ,,^:'s @11 ^!:>,,,., I. *;, I*^-,^

'''^"" ""^-{^,--^:_,^,,, ^:;I^^,;;,,^^I::,,,;;!__^^,-, I^,,^,,.,^.___^:^^^._ . _______^.!, ,.,.,______ _ _
.it^ill~^I, ^",,^,^^. b, ,,,^^:,,~^,,,,^^,.,_^^,^^^",-e, {:!^_^.-!^;-~!,^^, r
Please list any other significant contributions and/or achievemen s:

Adelaide Plains Council

RECEIVED

I 5 Nov 20/9

41^,^-^^' ?,*-^.I'^,,~10',, ;^:.~!41, ,^,!17 ^^-@L. , ^^, t, k, ,,.^ ~;;I~^,*^,> ^^^,^5^'^,
_^^^of. ^^:__G^**,^:^I' ^!I^:-T^',,, I^, I^^.^-^,,', ^,,*}q^j {

OA. .tit^,,.! 011. ,,^^., If <h>,.,,^.,^,**,.^>. ~
__^^,.^*,__H, .,,.^, ,^1, ~-,,,^^^,*^^^- 4 I, ^I 4i, ,^-^,^ ^',""""7'
~~~ 7, .., Ut A ,;...,^,, In^. I^, t^!,^^;:-^^I. ^, t 6'^I^^-R. ~ it^""I Y"""^

Date of Birth:

Additional material may be attached: maximum five A4 pages, minimum font size 10 point

Nominator (,.^,,^^*^"^)
Name:

Address:

19ivepermissionforiheAustralia Day CouncilofSouthAuslraliatosubmitthisnominaiion tootherrecognition programs such as
the Australian of the Year Awards.

IF^';"ES . NO

^'f:f@,,^^ {,., ^life c, -^-^", 77

Please return completed form before Friday 15 November 20.9 to:
Anne Sawtell, Library and Community Services Manager, Addaide Plains Council, PO Box 18, MALLALA SA 5502
Oremailinfo@apc. sagov. au

For further infomiation please contacttha Manager Library and Community Services on 8527 0200,

^f^

Email:
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Austinlio Day

Citizen of the
Yeor Awords

Categories:
Citizen of the Year

To be eligible, the person must be an
Australian Citizen.

Young Citizen of the Year

least 16 years of age, but under 30, on
26 January of the Awards year.

To be eligible, the person must be at

Community Event of the Year
This is presented to the person/group vino has
staged tit^ most outstanding community event
during the pastyear.

Community Group of the Year
This is presented to the groupwho have made a
significantjor benchdal contribution to the local
community during the past year.

,Community Projectofthe Year
This is presented to the person/group that has
undertaken a significant pro^Clduiingfrie past
yearfriat has benefitted^, e local community,

Do you know

Procedure:

Each local Councilin South Australia seeks nominations in

their 109al Council area, with the award recipients typically
announced at the Councils Australia Day celebrations.

Councils can fonuard the details of theirAward recipientsto the
Australia Day Councilof SA to go in the running forthe State
Awards, presented by the Governor of SouthAuslralia.

The Australia DayCitizen of the Year Awards are proudly
presented by the Australia Day Councilof South Australia,
sponsored by On the Run, Salah Constructbns and Channel 9.
The Citizenofthe YearAwards are administered by boal
Councils across SA

The Awards reward and recognise individuals and
organisations that have made a riotervolthy contribution during
the current year, and/or gNen outstanding service over a
number of years, to a focal community over and above normal
employment duties.

Outstanding contribution and community service includes
areas such as education, heath, fundraising, charitable and
voluntary services, business, sport, arts, the environment, or
anyother area that contributes to the advancement andwell
being of a community. NominatesQineonewho makes a real
difference in your community and givethem the opportunity to
be rewarded and recognised fortheirimportant contr'ibulion.

Visitthe website:

WWW. citizenoftheyear. coin. au
to nominate online and for more information on the awards,

including past winners,

Someone who inokes

Your community O
better PIOce?

Australia DCy

Citizen of the
Awo dsYeClr

Who makes a difference
in your community?

Nominations are nowopen:

Citizen of the Year

. Young Citizen of the Year

. Community Eventofthe Year
Community Groupoft Year
Community Project of the Year

Awards are presented at Australia Day alerts in
Councils across South Australia.

Visitfrie website or contact

your local Council for details.

.citizenoftheyear. coin. au
*
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NOMINATION FOR AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS - 2020 

COMMUNITY EVENT  

‘PINERY FIRE MEMORIAL GRAND OPENING’ 

HOW HAS THE EVENT CONTRIBUTED TO THE COMMUNITY? 

This is an outstanding community event that has pulled together the efforts of 100’s of 
individuals, local community members, businesses, local Lions Club and literally 1,000’s of 
hours over a 3.5 year period. 
 
Victims and communities impacted by the Pinery Fire have worked together to develop a 
commemorative memorial, which will be unveiled in recognition of the fourth anniversary of 
the devastating Pinery Fire.  
 
This event is the culmination of a significant number of both community members and 
businesses, which I believe will add to the mental wellbeing of the whole community. The 
displays show not only the devastation but that fact that together, recovery can occur. 
 
While the Opening Event is focussed on the commemoration and remembrance of those that 
lost their lives in this devastating event, this is also a time to recongnise the history and 
strength of all concerned. 
 
With the attendance of some of the farm units and the CFS units that were on the ground 
during the days and weeks of the event and the aftermath, there will be a sense of connection 
and resolution to the Event. 
 
The memorial launch, which recognises and remembers the impact, lives lost and devastation 
of the Pinery Fire, will be held on the Eve of the anniversary of the Pinery Fire - Sunday the 24th 
of November at the Grace Plains Memorial Site (near the township of Mallala). 

While at the time of submitting this nomination the Event is yet to be held, based on invitation 
replies, it is expected that there may be approximately 500 persons in attendance at the official 
opening.   

Attendees will include those affected by the fire that left the area due to the trauma and 
impact on their lives, it is hoped that this will assist with closure and recognition of those 
affected by this devastating fire. 

These efforts have been initiated and project managed by the Moquet Lee Trustees, with the 
Chairperson, Mr Peter March, being one of the main drivers and backbone of the Event. 
 
A plaque will be unveiled by the Hon. Corey Wingard MP, Minister for Police, Emergency 
Services and Correctional Services, Recreation, Sport and Racing. 
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THE NOMINATED EVENT:  

THE OPENING OF THE PINERY FIRE MEMORIAL 

 

 

Victims and communities impacted by the Pinery Fire have worked together to develop a 
significant commemorative memorial, which will be unveiled in recognition of the fourth 
anniversary of the devastating bushfire.  

The memorial launch, which recognises and remembers the impact, lives lost and devastation 
of the Pinery Fire, will be held on the Eve of the anniversary of the Pinery Fire, Sunday the 24th 
of November at the Grace Plains Memorial Site (near the township of Mallala) at 2:00pm.  

The MEMORIAL  
The memorial site has been constructed by community members and between local donations 
and community grants. It is a true community project and simply would not have been possible 
without the generosity of local community members and businesses. 

Around 270 photos and memorabilia will be on display 

The displays will cover 21m X 1.2m which is about 25m2 of reading material 

 
WHY THE MEMORIAL?  
A memorial is needed to remember and recognise the impact of the fires on our community in 
a factual and respectful way and pay respects to the lives lost. 

It is also important to recognise and pay tribute to, the life of Private Fred Nairn and the history 
of the Grace Plains district with historic photos and content showcasing the original settlement.  
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WHERE IS IT?  
The Moquet Lee Pinery Fire Memorial is situated at Grace Plains at the rear of the former 
Methodist Church and Cemetery, 8 km north of Mallala.  

The day will feature a series of talks by community members, fire recovery teams and more.  

An area immediately opposite the site will showcase some of the CFS fire units and farmer units 
who battled the inferno.  

 

 

Please note: should you require more details of the exact number of persons involved or the 
names of volunteers who have assisted, please contact Mr Peter March, Chairperson, Moquet 
Lee Trustees 
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NOMINATION FOR AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS - 2020 

COMMUNITY EVENT –UPDATED INFORMATION 

‘PINERY FIRE MEMORIAL GRAND OPENING’ 

HOW HAS THE EVENT CONTRIBUTED TO THE COMMUNITY? 

This is an outstanding community event that has pulled together the efforts of 100’s of individuals, 
local community members, businesses, local Lions Club and literally 1,000’s of hours. 
 
On Sunday 24th of November, the Grace Plains community coordinated a community event to remember 
and commemorate the Pinery Fire which devastated the Adelaide Plains community four years ago.  

The memorial is located at Grace Plains on the corner of Traeger Road and Nairn Road, and 
commemorates the lives of Allan Tiller and Janet Hughes  who were killed by the fire. 

The memorial was a respectful and engaging event which brought together a range of speakers who 
shared their stories, experiences and pathways to recovery after the fire.  

“It was a reunion of victims, other community members and those who came to the region to carry out 
the recovery response and provide essential support. We are continually thankful and grateful for 
everything – thank you sincerely for all of your kindness”.  

The memorial would not have been possible without the generosity of community members and 
businesses, plus the dedication of many families who turned up for working bees.  

“We simply cannot thank our community members enough for their hard work and dedication to make 
this memorial a success. They have committed so much time and effort – we are very thankful for their 
work. The people behind the scenes are the unsung heroes in all of this and  they are proud of what was 
achieved”.  

The Mallala Lions Club have stood beside us all of the way, and have been of great assistance. 

The memorial plaque which was donated by Cook Memorials, was unveiled by The Honourable Corey 
Wingard MP, Minister for Police, Emergency Services and Correctional Services.   
 
Over 400+ people attended the memorial, and viewed the newly erected display which shows over 270 
photos which remember not only the Pinery fire, but remember the History of the Grace Plains region; 
this display covers 40 square metres. 
 
The CFS was well represented with a 
range of CFS fire fighting units and farm 
fire fighting units, and created a 
magnificent backdrop for the event. 
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Guest speakers included:  

• Peter March - Chair of Moquet Lee Grace Plains  
• John Lush - Mallala Councillor 
• Di Adams – Registered Nurse on Duty at the Hamley Bridge Hospital   
• Vince Monterola – Pinery Fire Recovery Coordinator   
• Kelvin Tiller  - Pinery - Son of Allan 
• Val Hammatt- Barabba- Sister of Janet 
• The Honourable Corey Wingard MP, Minister for Police, Emergency Services and Correctional 

Services.   
 
The event attracted visitors from New South Wales, Victoria, Eyre Peninsula, Mid North , South East, 
Murray Mallee, Victor Harbor, Adelaide and neighbouring districts. 
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Many favourable comments were received on the day, and due to the size of the display many have 
indicated that they will return with their friends at a later date to view it in detail at their leisure.  
 

 

Thank you to Mallala and Districts Lions Club for their assistance during the project and for providing 
refreshments at the Event 

  Officials and Speakers 

  Main display area 
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 Over 200 people seated in the RAA Pavilion 

 The plaque is unveiled  
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The memorial is open and free to the public all day, every day and we encourage anyone including schools, 
community groups, tourists and the general public to drop in at any time. 

 

The site has 7 different aspects to it: 
 

 The Pinery Fire Memorial as the focal point.  
 

 The tribute to Fred Nairn from which the Moquet Lee name is derived.  
 

 150 years of the history of Grace Plains is also on display and will be of interest to many people 
 

 The hard work of the Grace Plains community since the fire 4 years ago has been recognised in 
the "Pavilion" with pictorial and written display, and  has a board recognising the financial 
contributors.   A display featuring the events of opening day have been added since the event. 

 
 The donated 216,000 litre fire fighting tank installed at the rear is a part of the  planning to help 

protect our community if an event similar to the Pinery fire occurs in future. This tank is 
equipped to handle CFS trucks and farm fire fighting vehicles at separate points. 

 
 The cemetery which was substantially damaged in the fire, and partially buried with the 

subsequent 6 months of sand drifting into it from the bare paddocks has been cleaned and re 
fenced in co operation with the Adelaide Plains Council with a structure which replicates the 
original fence around the former Grace Plains Church which is adjacent to the site.  

 Council supplied the material and we erected the fence with our own voluntary labour. New 
entrance gates and an arch have been designed, erected and paid for by our residents, and we 
also organised for the whole area to be coated with a layer of gravel. We also arranged for all of 
the headstones to be professionally cleaned.  This has resulted in a total transformation and 
resulted in many favourable comments on the day. 

 
 The 7th aspect was completed as a result of the Federal Drought Fund Grant which allowed us 

to provide a neat clean surface on what were the old tennis courts, and to lay a bitumen 
surround at the fire fighting tank so that CFS and farm units are not working under unsafe and 
muddy conditions 
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Nomination Form: Adelaide
Plains
Council

Nom Inee (tha 00, ^onto, gad^^tm"y, " wond Iik^to coinin^to)
Pleaseprovide asmuch information aspossible. Additional documentsmay beattache pr vi rig or er
information ortestimonia!s of achievement.

Award Category (please tick)

.CITIZEN .YOUNGCITIZEN .COMMUNITYEVENT

. COMMUNITY PROJECT I^""COMMUNITY GROUP

did6/21ide 101Q. ,OS DramoName:

Address:

Phone:

Email:

Is the person being nominated an Australian citizen?

Reason for nomination

How has the person/organisation contributed to the community?

Please list any other significant contributions and/or achievements:

I ^<:,^I-^o1) s{ . , ' I I, ., . ',,,'*/\, t 17^. 551Ct, CGI^"'Caterice 60hOC<., CC 01^of SL)0,0,016^. q. CIO^'am*!' O'to^I:.'\^f;C ri'' ,.,-,^"""" "" ""^:':I^"_*_} 170:,,,,, ^I^-off^.,,^/,,,,./.,, 6, , ,.,,, I, ,^,., 66^:.,,,_Go^or, 'I, 0.06^^^0, <:.,^off^. 0 6'^.- . .C~ ,60 of^:;'~} C(, I:, t"^{q'
S

Date of Birth:

,,*, 0'1'

Additional material in

Nominator (,.",^^^*^"^)
Name:

Address:

I^""YES . NO

be attached: maximum five A4 pages, minimum font size 10 point.

Phone:

19ivepermissionfortheAustralia DayCouncilofSoulhAustraliatosubmitthisnomination to other recognition programs such as
the Australian of the YearAwards.

Please return completed form before Friday 15 November 20.9 to:
Anne Sawtell, Library and Community Services Manager, Adelaide Plains Council, PO Box 18, MALLALA SA 5502
Oremailinfo@apc. sa. gov. au

For further information please contactthe Manager Library and Community Services on 8527 0200.

Email:
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AUStralio Doy

Citizen of the
YeorAwo ds

Categories:
Citizen of the Year

To be eligibl, e, the person must be an
Australian Citizen.

. Young Citizen of the Year
. .

To be eligible, the person must be at
least 16 years of age, but under 30, on
26 January of the Awardsyear.

O Community Event of the Year
.

This is presented to the person/group vviio has
staged the most outstanding community event
during the past year.

Community Group of the Year
.

This is presented to the groupwho have made a
significant or beneficial contribution to the local
community during the pastyear.

OCommunity Projectofthe Year
This is presented to the person/group that has
undertaken a significant project during", e past
yearn'Iatha^ benefitledthe local community.

Do you know
Someone whomokes

Your Community o
better PIOce?

Procedure:

Each local Councilin South Australia seeks nominations in
their local Council area, with the award recipients typically
announced at the Council's Australia Day celebrations.

Councils can forward the details of theirAward recipientsto the
Australia DayCouncilof SA to go in the running forthe State
Awards. presented by the Governorof SouthAustralia.

The Australia Day Citizen of the Year Awards are proudly
presented by the Australia Day Councilof South Australia,
sponsored by On the Run, Sarah Constructions and Channel9.
The Citizen of the YearAwa, ds are administered by local
Councils across SA

The Awards reward and recognise Individuals and
organisations that have made a notewoithy contribution during
the current year, and/or gNen outstanding seMce over a
number of years, to a local community over and above normal
employment duties.
Outstanding contribution and community service includes
areas such as education heath fundraising, charitable and
voluntary services. business. sport, arts. the environment, or
any other area that contributes to the advancement and well
being of a community. NominatesQineone who makes a real
dinerence in your community and givethem the opportunity to
be rewarded and recognised fortheirimportant contribution

Visit the website:

WWW. citizenoftheyear. coin. au
to nominate online and for more information on the awards,

including past winners,

Australia Day

Citizen of the
Yeor Awci ds

.

Whomakes a ifference
in your community?
Nominations are nowopen:

Citizen of the Year

Young Citizen of the Year
. Community Eventofthe Year

Community Group of the Year
Community Project of the Year

Awards are presented at Australia Day events in
Councils across South Allsfu'alia.

Visit"Ie website or contact

your local Council for details.

.citizenoftheyear. comau

.
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Nomination Form: Addaide
Plains
Council

Nominee (the person/organisation you would liketo nominate)
Pleaseprovide asmuch information aspossible. Additional documentsmaybeattach
information ortestimonials of achieverlent.

Award Category (please tick)

.CITIZEN .YOUNGCITIZEN

. COMMUNITYPROJECT

Nam^
Add, 

phon 2.8 DateofBjrth:

1sthe ?'~' YES .

Reason for nomination

organisation contributed to the community?How hasthe

,,,,,,,,,,,,_ ,.,,,,,*,,,*.">' !^""'~"' '~"""""' "'" I^^,%,,.,"""";:f, ,,. --~*^--*-, I ,^,--/-,:.,:;:;. ^^^^"" "" "'
,.",/.^. 1.14, '/, s' ,>...,./,, 1.1.

Adelaide Plains Council
RECEIVED

I 5 Nov 2019

Please list any other significant contributions and/or achievements:

p, ,.,,,,,.,*,}...,/ ^,..},,,,..,.,. A, I'/

. COMMUNITYEVENT

OMMUNITYGROUP

Additional material may be attached: maximum five A4 pages. minimum font size 10 point.

Nominator (your details)

Name:

Address:

Phone:

19ivepermissionfortheAustraliaDayCouncilofSouthAustraliatosubmitthisnomination tootherrecognition programssuch as
the Australian of the Year Awards.

Please return completed form before Friday 15 November 2019 to:
Anne Sawlell, Library and Community Services Manager, Adelaide Plains Council. PO Box 18, MALLALA SA 5502
Oremailinfo@apc. sa, gov. au

For further information please contactthe Manager Library and Community Services on 8527 0200.

Email:
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MONIESDONATEDBY

DUBLINCOMMUNITYPROJECTS
2023 Contribution towards DHG WWl. Memorial Tree project--remaining monies from

The New Dublin Cemetery fence and gate restoration project

2024 Purchase of a bench seat at Dublin Cemetery

Purchase of glass display cabinetsforthe Dublin History Group
Contribution towards the Memorial garden at the Dublin Institute

Assist with funding of blinds for the Dub!in Institute

Restoration of Dublin Institute coach lights

2025 Purchase of WWl. soldiers dossiers and stationeryforthe Dublin History Group
Purchase of pie warmerforthe Dublin Cricket Club

Contribution towards stove forthe Thornpson Beach Progress Ass. Club rooms

2026 Restoration offrained items forthe Dublin History Group

2027 Contribution towards the purchase and installation of an for air conditioner forthe
Dub!in Institute

Purchase of a bench seat at Dublin Cemetery
Purchase of an honour board forthe Dublin History Group
Replacement of stolen Lions Park time capsule PIaque in Dublin
Purchase of documentstorage items forthe Dublin History Group
Purchase of membership medallions forthe Port Parham Littlies Theatrical Group
Donation to the Avon Art and Craft Group

2028 Purchase and installation of blinds in the Windsor Institute

Donation to the Dublin CFS extension appeal

Purchase of photographic paper and ink forthe Dublin History Group Institutes project
Purchase of storage containers forthe Dublin History Group
Purchase of a fridge forthe Thornpson Beach ProgressAssociation
Transfer of videos to cd forthe Dublin History Group
Installation of Plot Map Boards for both Shannon (Long Plains) and Dublin Cemeteries

20Z9 Installation and unveiling of an historical PIaque by Mrs Beryl Wilson and Mr Mark
Wasley, Mayor, Ade!aide Plains Council on 15 9 201.9 giving the history together with a
photograph of the church, for both the former Shannon Methodist Church and the

Shannon Cemetery,

To date since 201.3 in total of $1.4, 933-27 has been raised and donated
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A few briefdetails of the PIaimirig and dedication of the former Shannon Methodist
Church and Cemetery Historical Piaque 15th September 2019-11-14 that took several
years to materialise

Arranged andfunded by Dublin Community Project members---Arithea Allmore,
Ian Telfer, Pat Thornpson and forthis project only werejoined. by Chris 16nkin and
Gwen Secomb Meetings were held regularly for several monthsin the cafe of the
Dublin General Store.

Lower Light's sign writer Max of Originalsigns designed and made the historical
PIaque for a cost of $17500*

Monies were raised through the sale of jams, pickles. plants . Christmas LollyTrees,
a raffle , cushions, l}ables patchworl< cot covers/floor rugs etc.
Local Dubliii. business's together with the Pt Parham Sports and Social Club Inc.
committee support Dublin Coinmurtity Projects by selling items and produce that
assists greatly with the raising offinarice.
The supportreceived from councilseritorstaffmembers, Allson Down and Tom
Jones was both most helpful and greatly appreciated.

The Mallala Museum committee lentthe original Shannon Church front door forthis
special occasion.

Long Plains Red Cross members catered with a delicious afternoon tea tilthe Long
Plains Memorial Hall. for the oTie hundred plus people who attended. A gold coin
donation was requested on each invitation.
Many photographs were hot, ght along for BillField to copy thatl, oth the Dublin
History Group Inc. and Mallala Museum committee with receive copies of, asthey
also will of allphotographstaken on the day , Gwei} Secorrib has taken on the
responsibility of co- ordiriatino allinformatioiV photographs received for both
orgarnsatlons .

There hasheen a large amount of positive feedbackreceived overthese past weeks
fr, om a number of former residents who attended -some traveMed from interstate

and far offSA country towns. .

Thankyou for. reading my briefaccount of the 15th September. 2019-11-15

On behalfofAiithea Ailmore, Owen Secomh, Chits Jenkin, Ian Telfer

Regards PatThompson
Dublin Community Projects

^"'^^26^^__. '. 5'. 11, z, "'"I
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D jin Co

To attend the Unveiling of a PIaque
providing the history of the

Shannon Methodist Church and Cemetery at Calom
by Mrs Beryl Wilson and Mr Chrls Jenkin

on Sunday ,. 5th September 201.9 at 2:30 pin

To assist with seating, please bring a chair.

Afternoon tea will be provided by the Long Plains Red Cross members
after the ceremony in the Long Plains Soldiers Memorial Hall

(gold coin donation)
RSVP by 7th September to Pat Thornpson

Ph. 8529 2028 or DublinCommunityProjects@ginail, coin

To assist with co"ecting our/oca/ hi^toIy, it would appreciated Iranyphotos or
documents relating to people, businesses, events and buildings in the Calomba, Dublin,
Long Plain, Lower Li^ht;. Shannon, Wild Horse Plains and Windsor districts, as well as the
coastal area from Patham to Port Prime. Copying I^cilities will be ava7ab!e on the day.

The committee invites

ro e
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Shannon b ough backto life
~

>

News

LOUISe MIChael

reports:

SHANNON was brought to life
on Sunday. September 15as a large
crowdga, heredfortheoificialopen.
ingofanimpitssive PIaq"GProvid-
ing, he history orcheromierShannon
Methodist chumh and cemetery.

MC Ian Telfer welcomed eve-

ryone, including descendanis of
fomer residents, before Adelaide
PlainsCouncilmayor, MarkWasley,
Finser El"s MP. and Rev Dr PhiUip
Marshallgaveshonspeeches, before
the PIaque with history from 1873 to
1966, wasunveiledby BerylWilson
and Chris Jenkin.

The PIaque was instigated by
DublinCommunityProjeaa. RevDr

Margaret March. Beryl Wilson (nee Rowe) and Chis Jenkin and Allan Parker planting a tree
Rum Symons. Margaret was flowergirl in Beryl's

Eachplantedatreeiniheceme!cry Chri$JanklnhelpsBe, ylWilson W ., Ing, an Is e o11y SUMving o
Parham Singers led the singing

OILhe hymn, AllThings Bright and
Beautiful, sung with gusto!

After the ceremony, everyone
wentiotheLongPlaiirshalliobtowse
through displays of old photos and
memorabilia. One itsin of interest

was the original front door of the
Shannon Church. lent for the day
by Malala Museum.

Bill Field was on hand to scan

photos for people, with copies also
made forthe Mallala Museum and

Dudin History Group. A delicious
afternoon tea, provided by the Long
Plains Red Cross, was enjoyed by
everyone.

$9-

WWW. plainsproducer. comau

M

,

H . rri.
& Commercial, ,,",

CUSTOM UZLT, ,, Or^, E'S

ADDZTZONSA"D

RENovA rows

The history PIaque.

K

NIB Noble, Gwenda Grimtris and Lois Wasley

,i.

A

,!^* A4. ^:^

,

^ ^̂^.

Ejlen GIIharjand LojsWj"jams-Pinchbeck.

^
"Greens, inn'

'GreensmartE"ergyE, ,7cie"cy'

PatThompsonandGwenSecomblooking
at photos pinned on the original door of Max and Rum Sumons, Beryl Wilson.

Minon and Rutri Rowe.the Shanrron Methodist Church.
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SIIAiNNON METHODIST CHUB, .C

The following was documented orione church's original
history. The foundation stone of the Shannon ,, eonodist
Chapell, , the name of God the rather, Son and the
Holy Spirit, by Jogh, IaMammon of Maroon on the
8th day of October year o, 011rLord. One Thousand
eigl, t hundred and seventy two 11872jbei, ,g the
shitl, year other most gracious Majesty Queen Victoria
Ills Bredlency the Right norio"rible Sir James
Wayl"Idbeingthe Gove"lotortlie Province of South
Australia, the Rev. James Stewart Wayla, ,a and
Steven James NichollB being fun, ", stets crone circuit,
Mr Hemy Nichollsbeing the circuit steward, and Charles
Bruce Carslal, e, Robert Cooper, James Davis, Stevem
Davis, George Nicholas Johnso, I, Noble Johnson
Weatheram-Linesay and John Thomas Sintton being the
trustees of the chapel. May Godbless tills undertaking
John Wayland8th October 1872.

1873 - The Primitive Methodist Church wag o^etalLy opened on 17th July
byJosh"aMarsh""in of unman on land donated by thenVrightbrothers
jin an area known as 30 mile scrub In the hundred of mumn. Previo"sly,
worship was heldlnhomes of Messrs Johnsonand Baker. Specmcations
of the building were completed by Rev. J. S. Wayl"Id. The chumh, ,rag
constructed of localstone nitliei:, gothic windows and a porch, was
built by Mr. Jobnntinom Porter, tile woodworkbyMr Josepl, Smith and the

1873 ^ 1966

1922 - I'me land on tile eastern boundary was purchased from tile Rin
to^Iy for a nominal figure, to create the triangle shape it is today
1923 - Mrllartley was elected Quintor of tile cemetery adjacent to tbi
The Jubilee of the ShannonMetbodist Church, ,as held over severalc

and o11Sund, ay 23rd July two services were held with Rev. A. ,V. Wellli
gnumbers attending, the church, ,as dosed.1957 - Due to d

1966- Fearing the church, "o111dbevandalised, tiletrt, stees a ti
demolition. Tile demolition wag dome ,, ith tlie 81ieatest of care, by Me
un, Menlm a Ilevi"e Je"kin, as it was understood that a bottle coata
Items of historical Importance was held linthe bundling. The bottle we
eventunllyfound where the porch and the church walls met. Mr' Merv
Je"hatool, the bottle to the Long Plains schoolthe next day and toI
the children aboutthe history associated with Shannon. At the time '

^ I;^"'^';^";"1:1:'""""':::,,: ':', ,,,,

DistrictCo"monofMaLala tookover, I, a^eru. ant of the ShannonCei
,t. 1977 -A cairn wag built on the site of the ShamonMethodist Church

A time capsule Eras inserted into the calm at its unveiling.
.t. 1984 - Mr' Aum Parker organised tile planting of native trees by tile h

eastern boundary.
.t. 2005 - The "Shannon Cemetery" sign ,ras built and erected by Bagset

Welding & Fabrication, Le, ,1ston.
.I. 2010 - Due to the po tyofcre", attoms over burials, a columbatiu

and on April17tin 1977, the PIaqt, e was unveiled by Mr Frank Johnso

Greenling Group members and volunteersboth on church grounds and

erected o. 1the northern boundary to cater for tills domaind. The Rev.
Jewello"Belated at the dedication ceremony o. 1tlie 11th Aprila"d M
Secomb OA^,,, astbe master of ceremonies. Later that year, the Mall
Club donated a seatoppositetbe columbatium.

:j. 2018 - Cemetery plot map board initiated by Dublin Community Prt:j
and installed by Adelaide Plains Council.

.t:2019 - This PIaque wasjoi, ItIy"rovelled on 15 Sept, 2019 by Mrs Bery
and Mt. Chits Jenkln. Robert Bushelllald the foundation for the PIaqii
by Originalslg, Is. The playue was financed by the community throngl
Community Projects under the umbrella of the Adelaide^lains Coinnc
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11We are the owners of the items described below, and 11We hereby allow the copying of the listed

items for historical retention and public access purposes.

11We acknowledge that the donation as such will result in a digital COPY of the item/s being held by
the Dublin History Group Inc and the Mallala Museum (Mallala & Districts Historical Committee), with

allrights and powers to do with the said item/s as each organisation sees fit, This may include
printing, display, inclusion in publication/s and disposal.

The donation made by me/us will take effect at the time the Dublin History Group Inc and the
Mallala Museum takes actual control of the items.

Name of Donor:..............................................................,.................,....,...................................................

Address of Donor:......,.............,*...,*...,,..,,....,...,,.........,............,..,.,......,.......,.,.,,..,....,,,.--------------..,....,,.,.,.

DONATION FORM

..................................................,...,..,,*...,.......,,,....,....*,...,.,.,...*.........*...,.....,...,..............,.........,....,...,....,...

Email address. ............,....................................,..........................................................................................

Signatu re :...........................,..............................................

....................................,...............................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................

..,,.................................................................................................,...............,..............

...............................................................................................................,......,...,.........

....................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................

....................,.........................................................................................,.....,....,...,......

....................................................................................................................................

...............................................,.......................................................,........................,...

............................................................................................,.......................................

ITEM/S

......................................,......................,.....,................................................................

..................................................,.................................................................................

............,.......................................................................................................................

................................................,,..................................................................................

.................................,............................................................................,.....................

..................................................................................................,..........,......................

Item/SCOPied on 15 September 201.9
at the Unveiling of the Historical PIaque forthe Shannon Methodist Church and Cemetery

Dubl, nCor, ^. nity rojects
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D UinC ty Projects

2019 Raffle

Founded August2014

1400 Tickets at $1 00 each

DrawnNovember8th

Pt Parhai. in Social Club at 7.30pm

Current Project
Raising ds for ahistoricalplaque providing the history of

the foamer ShannonMethodist Church and Cemetery.
Unveiling Ceremony 15/9/2019 at 2-30 in

Allwelcome
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Item/s copied on 1.5 September 2019
at the Unveiling of the Historical PIaque forthe Shannon Methodist Church and Cemetery
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at the Unveiling of the Historical PIaque forthe Shannon Methodist Church and Cemetery
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Thankyou to everyone for joining 
the Dublin Community Projects Committee today.  

 

Anthea Ailmore, Chris Jenkin, Jan and Ian Telfer,  
Pat Thompson and Gwen Secomb OAM 

history associated with Shannon. At this time the District Council of Mallala took 
over management of the Shannon Cemetery.  

1977 A cairn was built on the site of the Shannon Methodist Church and on 17 
April, the plaque was unveiled by Mr Frank Johnson. A time capsule was inserted 
into the cairn at its unveiling.  

1984 Mr Allan Parker organised the planting of native trees by the Mallala  
Greening group and volunteers both on the church grounds and the eastern  
boundary. 

2005 The Shannon Cemetery sign was built and erected by Basset Welding and 
Fabrication, Lewiston. 

2010 Due to the popularity of cremations over burials, a columbarium was erected 
on the northern boundary to cater for this demand. The Rev. Grant Jewell  
officiated at the dedication ceremony on 11 April and Mrs Gwen Secomb OAM 
was the master of ceremonies. The Mallala Lions Club then donated a seat  
opposite the columbarium. 

2018 A cemetery plot map board, initiated by Dublin Community Projects, was 
installed by the Adelaide Plains Council. 

2019 A historical plaque today unveiled by Mrs Beryl Wilson and Mr Chris  
Jenkin. Robert Bushell laid the foundation for the plaque made by Original Signs 
of Lower Light. The plaque was financed by the community through Dublin  
Community Projects under the umbrella of the Adelaide Plains Council.  

 

shAnnon methodist church  
And cemetery 

 
dedicAtion And unveiling  

of historicAl plAque 
 

15 September 2019 

 

progrAmme 
 

Welcome by Mr Ian Telfer  
Service conducted by Rev. Dr. Phillip Marshall  

Address by Mr Fraser Ellis MP, Member for Narungga 
Hymn led by Parham Singers  

Address by Mr Mark Wasley, Mayor, Adelaide Plains Council 
 

Unveiling of the plaque by 
Mrs Beryl Wilson and Mr Chris Jenkin 

 
Afternoon tea will be served in the Long Plains Memorial Hall 
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Please join the Parham Singers in singing the hymn 
  

All Things Bright And Beautiful  
 

All thing bright and beautiful 
All creatures great and small 
All things wise and wonderful 
The Lord God made them all. 

 

Each little flower that opens  
Each little bird that sings 

He made their glowing colours  
He made their tiny wings 

Chorus: All things bright and beautiful... 
 

He gave us eyes to see them 
And lips that we might tell  
How great is God Almighty 

Who has made all things well. 
Chorus: All things bright and beautiful... 

 

The Lords Prayer  
 

Our Father which art in heaven 
Hallowed be thy Name 

Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done,  
on earth as it is in heaven 

Give us this day our daily bread 
And forgive us our trespasses 

As we forgive those who trespass against us 
And lead us not into temptation 

But deliver us from evil 
For thine is the kingdom, 
The power and the glory 
For ever and ever. Amen 

Shannon Methodist Church and Cemetery 

1873 to 1966 
The foundation stone of the Shannon Methodist Chapel in the name of God the 
Father, Son and the Holy Spirit, by Joshua Marshman of Mallala on the 8th day 
of October, year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy two (1872) 
being the thirty sixth year of her most gracious Majesty Queen Victoria , his  
Excellency the Right Honourable Sir James Wayland being the Governor of the 
Province of South Australia, the Rev. James Stewart Wayland and Steven James 
Nicholls being ministers of the circuit, Mr Henry Nicholls being the circuit  
steward, and Charles Bruce Carslake, Robert Cooper, James Davis, Steven 
Davis, George Nicholas Johnson, Noble Johnson Weatherall–Lindsay and John 
Thomas Sutton being the trustees of the chapel. May God bless this undertaking . 
John Wayland 8th October 1872.  

1873 The Primitive Methodist Church was officially opened on 17 July by Joshua 
Marshman of Mallala on land donated by the Wright brothers in an area known as 
thirty mile scrub in the Hundred of Dublin. Previously, worship was held in the 
homes of Messrs Johnson and Baker. Specifications of the building were com-
pleted by Rev. J. S. Wayland. The church, constructed of local stone with six 
gothic windows and a porch, was built by Jonathon Porter, the woodwork by Mr 
Joseph Smith and the furnishings made by Mr Uffindale. It had a capacity of 140 
people.  

1901 The church joined the Methodist Union 

1908 A T-shaped addition to the western wall was built by Mr Burton to  
accommodate the Sunday School. 

1922 The land on the eastern boundary was purchased from the Rowe family for a 
nominal figure, to create the triangle shape it is today. 

1923 Mr Hartley was elected curator of the cemetery adjacent to the church. The 
Jubilee of the Shannon Methodist Church was held over several days and on  
Sunday 23 July, two services were held with Rev. A.W. Wellington officiating. 

1957 Due to declining numbers attending, the church was closed. 

1966 Fearing the church would be vandalised, the trustees agreed to its  
demolition. The demolition was done by with the greatest of care by Messrs Ira, 
Mervin and Neville Jenkin, as it was understood that a bottle containing items of 
historical importance was held in the building. The bottle was eventually found 
where the church porch and the church walls met. Mr Mervin Jenkin took the  
bottle to the Long Plains school the next day and told the children about the  
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From: Pat Thompson <pattandsidf@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, 15 November 2019 12:24 PM
To: Anne Sawtell
Cc: Ailmore Transport; Gwen Secomb; Chris Jenkin; Ian Telfer
Subject: Australia Day Award nomination - corrected version
Attachments: Shannon Programme.pdf

Brief details for the planning and dedication of the former Shannon Methodist Church and Cemetery Historical 
Plaque 15th September 2019‐11‐14 that took several years to materialise  

Arranged and funded by Dublin Community Project members ‐‐‐Anthea Ailmore, Ian Telfer, Pat Thompson and for 
this project only were joined by Chris Jenkin and Gwen Secomb Meetings were held regularly for several months in 
the cafe of the Dublin General Store.  

Lower Light’s sign writer Max Jaeger of Original Signs designed and made the historical plaque for a cost of $17500.  

Monies were raised to finance the plaque through the sale of jams, pickles. plants . Christmas Lolly Trees, a raffle , 
cushions, babies patchwork cot covers/floor rugs etc.  

Local Dublin business’s together with the Pt Parham Sports and Social Club Inc. committee support Dublin 
Community Projects by selling items and produce that assists greatly with the raising of finance.  

The support received from council senior staff members, Alison Down and Tom Jones who were both most helpful 
with their advice re the plaque design, together with Bradley Norman who kindly donated four trees together with 
tree guards that Fraser Ellis M,P. . Mayor Mark Wasley, Rev.Dr Philip Marshal and Allan Parker planted .at the end of 
the joint plaque unveiling by Mrs Beryl Wilson (who was married in the Shannon Church in the early 1940’s) and Mr 
Chris Jenkin (who for many years now has voluntarily kept a watchful eye on the Shannon Cemetery) was greatly 
appreciated 

The Mallala Museum committee kindly lent the original Shannon Church front door for this special occasion. Long 
Plains Red Cross members catered with a delicious afternoon tea in the Long Plains Memorial Hall. for the one 
hundred plus people who attended. A gold coin donation was requested on each invitation.  

Many photographs were bought along for Bill Field to copy that both the Dublin History Group Inc, and Mallala 
Museum committee with receive copies of, as they also will of all photographs taken on the day . Gwen Secomb has 
taken on the responsibility of co‐ordinating all information/ photographs received on the day for both organisations 
.  

There has been a large amount of positive feedback received over these past weeks from a number of former 
residents who attended –some travelling from interstate and far off SA country towns.. 

Thank you for reading my brief account of the 15th September 2019‐11‐15 

On behalf of Anthea Ailmore, Gwen Secomb, Chris Jenkin, Ian Telfer 

Regards Pat Thompson  

Dublin Community Projects  
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Nomination Form: Adetaid*
trlains
C*uncil

N Om inee (the person/organisation you would like to nominate)

Please provide as much information as possible, Additional documents may be attached providing further

information or testimonials of achievement.

Award Category (please tick)

f] CITIZEN I YOUITIC CITIZEN I COUIIIIUNITY EVENT

N COMMUNITY PROJECT U,COVTT'IUNITY GROUP

Name: tupr Ail b D t9t fucr Ac-tt""l (;

Address:         

Phone:    Date of Birth:

Email: 
       

ls the per g nominated an Australian citizen? i] YES T NO

Reason fornomination
How has the person/organisation contributed to the community?

Please list any other significant contributions andlor achievements:

B"(

.s..fuu-ili.{"4.^* *o,.*r* i.,- .^: itl.i* d* g+,rqu,r,u

Ar*r"U*.^^9t p*a".h"
*.Qo^-.J{-^q ',t^,d 

isSr.-r,-a ,t&. (L,^., *\
\)

Additional material may be attached: maximum five 44 pages, minimum font size 10 point.

N O m i n atOI qyou, detairs)

Name:

Address:

Phone: Email

LKI give permission fortheAustralia Day Councilof SouthAustraliatosubmitthis nom

the Australian of the Year Awards.

ination to other recognition programs such as

Please return completed form before Friday 15 November 2019 to:
Anne Sawtell, Library and Community Services Manager, Adelaide Plains Council, PO Box 18, MALLALA SA 5502

Or email info@apc.sa.gov.au

For further f nformation please contact the [Vlanager Library and Community Services on 8527 0200

4. P^,, [^n * ur*J D i gf*i 6f o. hq.^
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Nomination for Community group of the year 2019 

TWO WELLS MELODRAMA GROUP 

 

Two Wells Melodrama Group has, since it began in 1982, raised more than $700,000 through its 

annual amateur theatre productions.  

These funds have been ploughed back into the Two Wells and surrounding community, with a 

significant amount of $392,000 going to the Two Wells Community Centre (formerly Two Wells 

Institute Committee) for providing catering and liquor licensed facilities for patrons.  

In the Community Centre’s early days, the annual Melodrama was the Centre’s principal source of 

income, enabling the Community Centre to repay in full a ten-year debenture loan, provided 

through the then Mallala Council to construct the building.  

Later, the income from the Melodrama helped the Community Centre committee extend the 

building by enlarging the kitchen, and creating a backstage area and meeting room. 

The Melodrama Group also donates a portion of ticket sales proceeds to a number of local 

organisations that provide volunteers to help with the massive task of catering three- and two-

course meals for more than 800 people who attend the show each year.  

In 2019, almost $8,000 was donated to these local organisations through sales of tickets in the name 

of each organisation. 

More than $2,000 extra was raised through raffle ticket sales at each of the six performances, and 

this was donated to Adelaide Plains Crossroad Connections Suicide Prevention Network. 

The Melodrama Group is entirely run by volunteers, with more than 100 involved at each of its six 

performances every year.  

Some have volunteered their professional technical skills to improve the technical facilities available 

at the Centre. 

Young people from within the community are encouraged to help with front of house duties, by 

seating patrons as they arrive at the venue, and serving meals.  

For some, their front of house experience has led to their joining the Melodrama Group and 

becoming involved in the actual production, while others have been given good references towards 

future employment opportunities. 

Experience with the Melodrama Group has led several members to follow careers in the media, arts 

and entertainment fields; notably as stage managers, performers with other theatre groups and 

radio announcers. 

Most of the group’s shows are original, having been written by members, generally with advanced 

senses of the ridiculous. 

Two Wells Melodrama Group is an outstanding and unique enterprise.  

For nearly 40 years it has been supporting local community and sporting groups, as well as providing 

a creative outlet for those who pass through its ranks. 
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Nomination Form: Addaide
Plains
COLInci!

Nominee (th^ 00, ^onto, gad^^tony, "wadd ink^ toneminet^)
Pleaseprovide asmuch information aspossible. Additional documents may be at!ac
information or testimonials of achievement.

Award Category (please tick)

.CITIZEN .YOUNGCITIZEN . COMMUNITYEVENT

OMMUNITYPROJECT . COMMUNITYGROUP

Nam^^ 17^"/,^^I, ,^ ^:,^,**~,>~,,~'} T'~;,^.}s, ^::^,^*,. e. , '^;,^..^-,,*. P^* ^/,

 I- """,'/ c^,. 11, ,51^,*,.,,.!c^c. ",,,.},,,~/
4-1+*,.^-,- 11. ,.,,, 44"c.

,^;) -Phone: 
I6~- , * 2<, 1, ,

I"' '  e"'Is the    zen?
Reason for nomination

How has the person/organisation contributed to the community?

-'^'7("s I^,.^:,.)'4-21 4-,,, s ^^,,^,~,/ 7,415 ,~^~ F1, I^}',*,~, CLI. ,-,^s'5^','. 1:1'?., 1.05~ I ,,/ 2:7 }~"5^-,-. A, '^^ ,,.,/.,^:,- ,!^^,;t, , ^s^', s^^,.,/ ,*,,/A 12-e ^^,^,,,,,,, I, },^, k ,^< ^!c c:,^..^^. ,,.,,
,",",.,,!:,^^::/^,,,,,.,*/:!'^!.,,,",,/^., c^:,,,?^^^^,' ,, a "' '

"";^';;'*,*:'"" ^";""'{^^i^;, ",^,~'I;"' ;^'-'~"' I^*'^^,- I, ,,,, -,-,,,,,_
, "4-,^A 4'"""" '""'.*,^", 7' ""',, 4/@~,' ,',,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,14^, "*', 7',^;;*^,,.,. ^@*- ,,^^^.,,.,,.,,

I'^-^^^^,^/^-,/ 81, .*,/'^.. ,*.. ,,--,,,^^,/^^-I ,^;,^,/^,/-~ ,

Adelaide Plains Council

RECEIVED

I 5 Nov 2019

n

Additional material may be attached: maximum five A4 pages. minimum font size 10 point

rther

Nominator (,.",^^^*^"^)
Name:

Address:

.YES

I^..-}gi^'epermissionfortheAustraliaDayCouncilofSoulhAus!raliatosubmitthisnomination tootherrecognition programssuch as
the AustralianoftheYearAwards.

. NO

Please return completed form before Friday 15 November 20*9 to:
Anne Sawtell, Library and Community Services Manager, Adelaide Plains Council, PO Box 18, MALLALA SA 5502
Oremalllnfo@apc. sa. gov. au

For further information please contactthe Manager Library and Community Services on 8527 0200.

Em^
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Dub. Iin Co

To attend the Unveiling of a PIaque
providing the history of the

Shannon Methodist Church and Cemetery at Calom
by Mrs Beryl Witson and Mr Chris Jenkin

on Sunday .. 5th September 201.9 at 2:30 pin

To assist with seating, please bring a chair,

Afternoon tea will be provided by the Long Plains Red Cross members
after the ceremony in the Long Plains Soldiers Memorial Hall

(gold coin donation)
RSVP by 7th September to Pat Thornpson

Ph. 8529 2028 or DublinCommunityProjects@ginail. coin

To assist with collecting our/oca/ hi^tool, it would appreciated fanyphotos or
documents relating to people, businesses, events and buildings in the Calomba, Dubffn,
Long Plain, Lower Li^ht, Shannon, Wild Horse Plains and Windsor d, ^tricts, as well as the
coastal area from Parham to Port Prime. Copying facilities will be available on the day.

The committee invites

nity Preye ts
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Shannon b oughtbackto life
LOUISe Mienae,

News

reports:

SHANNON was brought to life
on Sunday, September 15as a large
crowdgatheredfortheofficialopen-
ingofanimpressive PIaqueprovid-
ingdiehistoryof, heronnerShannon
Methodist chuTch and ceme. ery.

MC Ian Telfer welcomed eve.

ryone, including descendants of
former residents, before Adelaide
PlainsCouncilmayor, MarkWaslcy,
Fraseralis MP, and Rev Dr Phillip
Marshallgaveshonspeeches, before
the PIaquewithhis, oryfrom 1873to
1966. was unve"ed by BerylWilson
and Chris Jenkin.

The PIaque was instigated by
DublinCommunityProjec, s. RevDr
Phil. Mr Ellis and Mr Wasley then
each planted a tree in the cemetery
grounds after Ihe dedication.

Parham Singers led the singing
@1the hymn, AllThings Bright and
Beautiful, sung with gusto!

After the ceremony. everyone
wentto, he Long Hairshall. obrowse
through displays orcld photos and
memombilia. One item of interest
was the original front door of the
Shannon Church, lent for the day
by Mallala Museum.

Bill Held was on hand 10 scan ^^;,==~-
photosforpeople, with copies also ' ~
made forthe Mallala Museum and

Dublin History Group. A delicious
of lentoon rea, provided by the Inng
Plains Red Cross, was enjoyed by
everyone.

Grins Jenkin helps Beryl MISOn
unveilthe new piaque.

2. ,

Margaret March. Beryl Wilson (nee Rowe) and
Ruth Symons. Margaret was flowergirlin Beryl's
wedding, and Berylis the only surviving Rowe
family member who was married in the church.

^,,

WWW. plainsproducer. comau

M ,in.

& Commercial, mm

CUSTO Bur, .71,0MES
ADDZTZONSAND

RE"OVATZONS

The history PIaque.

^!

,

Nib Noble, Gwenda Grimths and Lois Wasley

CMS Jenkin and Allan Parker planting a tree.

~

,,

I^:^

Ellen Gliberland Lois Williams-Pinchbeck.

. ^,.

I^
"Greensm"rt

'GreensmartE"orgyE, ,, c, oncy'

PalmompsonandGwenSecomblooking
at photos pinned on the original door of Max and Ruth Symons. Beryl Wi!son
the ShannonMetriodistChurd'I. MiltonandRutriRowe.

^

BOLTS ONSAl, .E \

25^^PROFESSIONAL

I^^, ^N , r, , ,

,~

I^
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S ANN N

The following wag doc. .merited on the church's origi^
history. The foundation stone of the Shannon Methodist
Chapell, ,tile name of God the rather, Son andtl, e
Holy Spirit, by Josl, ,Ia Marginan of Mamala o. 1 the
Saleay orOctoberyearofot, rlnrd. One Thousand
eighth"mired and seventy two 118721beingthe thirty
SI, ith year of bermostgracious MqjestyQueen Victoria
^, 1.9 Excellency the Rigl, triono^able Sir James
Wayl". dbeing the Governor of the Province of South
Australia, the Rev. James Stewart Wayland and
Steven James Nichollsbeing erg of the citedt,
Mr Hemy Nichollsbeing the circuit steward, and Charles
Bruce Caratske, Robert Cooper, James Davi. , Steven
Davis, George Nicholas Johnso, I, Noble Johnso, ,
Weatherall-Litidsay and John Thomas Suttombelngale
trustees of the chapel. May God bless this undertaking
John, rayland 8th October 1872,

T
1873

,j, , 1873 . The Primitive Methodist Church was 0^o1aiLy opened o1/17tiiJuly

^ 1,966

Is

in an area I'mom as 30 mile scrub in the hundred of Dublin. Previously,
worship was meldi, I homes CIMessrs Johnson and Baker. Specifications
of the building were completed by Rev, J. S, Wayla"d. Tile church, was
constructed oncealsto, Ie with six gothic windows and a porch, was
built by Mr Johnatiion Porter, the woodwork by Mt' JosepliSmith and the

^ fully for a nominal figure, to create the triangle shapeitistoday.
' inn;:^"'^^init:^;^;""';"';,;;in""

C

^ i;^" j;^;^;^^,;jilt^^^^I^:1:1:eor:, ,, to

U

ina, Meniii a Ileville Jenkin, as it was understood that a bottle coata
items of historical importance was held tilthe building. The bottle "I
eventually found where tile porch and the choreli, ,ams met. Mr Men
Jenl, ill took tliebottle to the Long Plains schoolthe next day inletol
the emitemaboutthe history associated with Shannon. Atone time
District CouncilorMallalatook over, ,lamageme"t of the ShannonCe

,t. 1977 - A cairn wag built on the site of tile Shamon Methodist Cm"rel
and o11Apr1117th 1977, the pmque was unveiled by Mr Frank Jobuso
A time capsule was inserted into the cain at its unveiling.

.;t. 1984 - Mt. AinuiParl, er organised the planting of, ,ative trees by the I
Greenling Group members and volunteersbotlio" church grounds ant
eastern boundary.

.t. 2005 - The "Shannon Cemetery" sign was built and erected by Bagset
Welding 83 Fabrication, Le, ,1ston.

1:1 2010 - Dine to the popularity orcrematlons over burials, a columbarlt
erected on the northern boundary to cater forthis demand. The Rev,
Jewellothciatedat the dedication ceremony on the 11th AprilamdM
Secomb OAR, wagthe master of ceremonies. Later that year, the Mall
Club donated a seat opposite the columbarlum.

12018 - Cemetery plot mapboardinitiatedbyDublln Community Pro:
and installed by Adelaide Plating Council.

1:2019 - Tliis pmque wasjol, ,tly unveiled on 15 Sept. 2019 by Mrs Bers
and Mt. Cume Jeml, in. Robert Bushelllaid the foundation ,orthe pingi
by Originalsig, Is. 'rine ping"e was financed by the oninm, ,, litythroitg
Community Pfc!jests under the umbrella of the Adelaide Plains Count
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Parham Singers. 
Long Plains Red Cross for providing the delicious afternoon tea. 
Adelaide Plains Council staff, especially Allison Down, Bradley  

Norman, Tom Jones and Kirk Daniel, for their assistance and support. 
Max Jaeger of Original Signs for designing and making the plaque. 

Robert Bushell for securing the historical plaque in concrete. 
Louise Michael, Editor, Plains Producer for publicity and support. 

Lisa Philip–Harbutt and Bill Field for  copying photographs. 
 

Thankyou to everyone for joining 
the Dublin Community Projects Committee today.  

 

Anthea Ailmore, Chris Jenkin, Jan and Ian Telfer,  
Pat Thompson and Gwen Secomb OAM 

history associated with Shannon. At this time the District Council of Mallala took 
over management of the Shannon Cemetery.  

1977 A cairn was built on the site of the Shannon Methodist Church and on 17 
April, the plaque was unveiled by Mr Frank Johnson. A time capsule was inserted 
into the cairn at its unveiling.  

1984 Mr Allan Parker organised the planting of native trees by the Mallala  
Greening group and volunteers both on the church grounds and the eastern  
boundary. 

2005 The Shannon Cemetery sign was built and erected by Basset Welding and 
Fabrication, Lewiston. 

2010 Due to the popularity of cremations over burials, a columbarium was erected 
on the northern boundary to cater for this demand. The Rev. Grant Jewell  
officiated at the dedication ceremony on 11 April and Mrs Gwen Secomb OAM 
was the master of ceremonies. The Mallala Lions Club then donated a seat  
opposite the columbarium. 

2018 A cemetery plot map board, initiated by Dublin Community Projects, was 
installed by the Adelaide Plains Council. 

2019 A historical plaque today unveiled by Mrs Beryl Wilson and Mr Chris  
Jenkin. Robert Bushell laid the foundation for the plaque made by Original Signs 
of Lower Light. The plaque was financed by the community through Dublin  
Community Projects under the umbrella of the Adelaide Plains Council.  

 

shAnnon methodist church  
And cemetery 

 
dedicAtion And unveiling  

of historicAl plAque 
 

15 September 2019 

 

progrAmme 
 

Welcome by Mr Ian Telfer  
Service conducted by Rev. Dr. Phillip Marshall  

Address by Mr Fraser Ellis MP, Member for Narungga 
Hymn led by Parham Singers  

Address by Mr Mark Wasley, Mayor, Adelaide Plains Council 
 

Unveiling of the plaque by 
Mrs Beryl Wilson and Mr Chris Jenkin 

 
Afternoon tea will be served in the Long Plains Memorial Hall 
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Please join the Parham Singers in singing the hymn 
  

All Things Bright And Beautiful  
 

All thing bright and beautiful 
All creatures great and small 
All things wise and wonderful 
The Lord God made them all. 

 

Each little flower that opens  
Each little bird that sings 

He made their glowing colours  
He made their tiny wings 

Chorus: All things bright and beautiful... 
 

He gave us eyes to see them 
And lips that we might tell  
How great is God Almighty 

Who has made all things well. 
Chorus: All things bright and beautiful... 

 

The Lords Prayer  
 

Our Father which art in heaven 
Hallowed be thy Name 

Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done,  
on earth as it is in heaven 

Give us this day our daily bread 
And forgive us our trespasses 

As we forgive those who trespass against us 
And lead us not into temptation 

But deliver us from evil 
For thine is the kingdom, 
The power and the glory 
For ever and ever. Amen 

Shannon Methodist Church and Cemetery 

1873 to 1966 
The foundation stone of the Shannon Methodist Chapel in the name of God the 
Father, Son and the Holy Spirit, by Joshua Marshman of Mallala on the 8th day 
of October, year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy two (1872) 
being the thirty sixth year of her most gracious Majesty Queen Victoria , his  
Excellency the Right Honourable Sir James Wayland being the Governor of the 
Province of South Australia, the Rev. James Stewart Wayland and Steven James 
Nicholls being ministers of the circuit, Mr Henry Nicholls being the circuit  
steward, and Charles Bruce Carslake, Robert Cooper, James Davis, Steven 
Davis, George Nicholas Johnson, Noble Johnson Weatherall–Lindsay and John 
Thomas Sutton being the trustees of the chapel. May God bless this undertaking . 
John Wayland 8th October 1872.  

1873 The Primitive Methodist Church was officially opened on 17 July by Joshua 
Marshman of Mallala on land donated by the Wright brothers in an area known as 
thirty mile scrub in the Hundred of Dublin. Previously, worship was held in the 
homes of Messrs Johnson and Baker. Specifications of the building were com-
pleted by Rev. J. S. Wayland. The church, constructed of local stone with six 
gothic windows and a porch, was built by Jonathon Porter, the woodwork by Mr 
Joseph Smith and the furnishings made by Mr Uffindale. It had a capacity of 140 
people.  

1901 The church joined the Methodist Union 

1908 A T-shaped addition to the western wall was built by Mr Burton to  
accommodate the Sunday School. 

1922 The land on the eastern boundary was purchased from the Rowe family for a 
nominal figure, to create the triangle shape it is today. 

1923 Mr Hartley was elected curator of the cemetery adjacent to the church. The 
Jubilee of the Shannon Methodist Church was held over several days and on  
Sunday 23 July, two services were held with Rev. A.W. Wellington officiating. 

1957 Due to declining numbers attending, the church was closed. 

1966 Fearing the church would be vandalised, the trustees agreed to its  
demolition. The demolition was done by with the greatest of care by Messrs Ira, 
Mervin and Neville Jenkin, as it was understood that a bottle containing items of 
historical importance was held in the building. The bottle was eventually found 
where the church porch and the church walls met. Mr Mervin Jenkin took the  
bottle to the Long Plains school the next day and told the children about the  
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DublinCO It Projects

2019 Raffle

Founded August 2014

1400 Tickets at $1 00 each

Drawn November 8th

Pt Parham Social Club at 7.30pm

Curremt Project
Raising ds flora historical PIaq. ue providing the history of

the fonmer Shannon Methodist Church and Cemetery.
Unveiling Ceremony 15/9/2019 at2-30 pin

All welcome
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Thankyou to everyone for joining 
the Dublin Community Projects Committee today.  
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history associated with Shannon. At this time the District Council of Mallala took 
over management of the Shannon Cemetery.  

1977 A cairn was built on the site of the Shannon Methodist Church and on 17 
April, the plaque was unveiled by Mr Frank Johnson. A time capsule was inserted 
into the cairn at its unveiling.  

1984 Mr Allan Parker organised the planting of native trees by the Mallala  
Greening group and volunteers both on the church grounds and the eastern  
boundary. 

2005 The Shannon Cemetery sign was built and erected by Basset Welding and 
Fabrication, Lewiston. 

2010 Due to the popularity of cremations over burials, a columbarium was erected 
on the northern boundary to cater for this demand. The Rev. Grant Jewell  
officiated at the dedication ceremony on 11 April and Mrs Gwen Secomb OAM 
was the master of ceremonies. The Mallala Lions Club then donated a seat  
opposite the columbarium. 

2018 A cemetery plot map board, initiated by Dublin Community Projects, was 
installed by the Adelaide Plains Council. 

2019 A historical plaque today unveiled by Mrs Beryl Wilson and Mr Chris  
Jenkin. Robert Bushell laid the foundation for the plaque made by Original Signs 
of Lower Light. The plaque was financed by the community through Dublin  
Community Projects under the umbrella of the Adelaide Plains Council.  

 

shAnnon methodist church  
And cemetery 

 
dedicAtion And unveiling  

of historicAl plAque 
 

15 September 2019 

 

progrAmme 
 

Welcome by Mr Ian Telfer  
Service conducted by Rev. Dr. Phillip Marshall  

Address by Mr Fraser Ellis MP, Member for Narungga 
Hymn led by Parham Singers  

Address by Mr Mark Wasley, Mayor, Adelaide Plains Council 
 

Unveiling of the plaque by 
Mrs Beryl Wilson and Mr Chris Jenkin 

 
Afternoon tea will be served in the Long Plains Memorial Hall 
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Please join the Parham Singers in singing the hymn 
  

All Things Bright And Beautiful  
 

All thing bright and beautiful 
All creatures great and small 
All things wise and wonderful 
The Lord God made them all. 

 

Each little flower that opens  
Each little bird that sings 

He made their glowing colours  
He made their tiny wings 

Chorus: All things bright and beautiful... 
 

He gave us eyes to see them 
And lips that we might tell  
How great is God Almighty 

Who has made all things well. 
Chorus: All things bright and beautiful... 

 

The Lords Prayer  
 

Our Father which art in heaven 
Hallowed be thy Name 

Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done,  
on earth as it is in heaven 

Give us this day our daily bread 
And forgive us our trespasses 

As we forgive those who trespass against us 
And lead us not into temptation 

But deliver us from evil 
For thine is the kingdom, 
The power and the glory 
For ever and ever. Amen 

Shannon Methodist Church and Cemetery 

1873 to 1966 
The foundation stone of the Shannon Methodist Chapel in the name of God the 
Father, Son and the Holy Spirit, by Joshua Marshman of Mallala on the 8th day 
of October, year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy two (1872) 
being the thirty sixth year of her most gracious Majesty Queen Victoria , his  
Excellency the Right Honourable Sir James Wayland being the Governor of the 
Province of South Australia, the Rev. James Stewart Wayland and Steven James 
Nicholls being ministers of the circuit, Mr Henry Nicholls being the circuit  
steward, and Charles Bruce Carslake, Robert Cooper, James Davis, Steven 
Davis, George Nicholas Johnson, Noble Johnson Weatherall–Lindsay and John 
Thomas Sutton being the trustees of the chapel. May God bless this undertaking . 
John Wayland 8th October 1872.  

1873 The Primitive Methodist Church was officially opened on 17 July by Joshua 
Marshman of Mallala on land donated by the Wright brothers in an area known as 
thirty mile scrub in the Hundred of Dublin. Previously, worship was held in the 
homes of Messrs Johnson and Baker. Specifications of the building were com-
pleted by Rev. J. S. Wayland. The church, constructed of local stone with six 
gothic windows and a porch, was built by Jonathon Porter, the woodwork by Mr 
Joseph Smith and the furnishings made by Mr Uffindale. It had a capacity of 140 
people.  

1901 The church joined the Methodist Union 

1908 A T-shaped addition to the western wall was built by Mr Burton to  
accommodate the Sunday School. 

1922 The land on the eastern boundary was purchased from the Rowe family for a 
nominal figure, to create the triangle shape it is today. 

1923 Mr Hartley was elected curator of the cemetery adjacent to the church. The 
Jubilee of the Shannon Methodist Church was held over several days and on  
Sunday 23 July, two services were held with Rev. A.W. Wellington officiating. 

1957 Due to declining numbers attending, the church was closed. 

1966 Fearing the church would be vandalised, the trustees agreed to its  
demolition. The demolition was done by with the greatest of care by Messrs Ira, 
Mervin and Neville Jenkin, as it was understood that a bottle containing items of 
historical importance was held in the building. The bottle was eventually found 
where the church porch and the church walls met. Mr Mervin Jenkin took the  
bottle to the Long Plains school the next day and told the children about the  
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Item/scopied on 15 September 20.9
at the Unveiling of the Historical PIaque forthe Shannon Methodist Church and Cemetery

Dub .n Coin ity rojects
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Item/SCOPied on 1.5 September 201.9
at the Unveiling of the Historical PIaque forthe Shannon Methodist Church and Cemetery

Dubl, n Co nity rojects
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MONIESDONATEDBY

DUBLINCOMMUNITYPROJECTS
2013 Contribution towards DHG WW3. Memorial Tree project--remaining monies from

The New Dublin Cemetery fence and gate restoration project

2024 Purchase of a bench seat at Dublin Cemetery
Purchase of glass display cabinetsforthe Dublin History Group
Contribution towards the Memorial garden at the Dublin Institute
Assist with funding of blinds for the Dublin Institute

Restoration of Dublin Institute coach lights

20Z5 Purchase of WWl. soldiers dossiers and stationeryforthe Dublin History Group
Purchase of pie warmerforthe Dublin Cricket Club

Contribution towards stove forthe Thornpson Beach Progress Ass. Club rooms

20Z6 Restoration offrained items forthe Dublin History Group

2017 Contribution towards the purchase and installation of an for air conditioner forthe
Dublin Institute

Purchase of a bench seat at Dublin Cemetery
Purchase of an honour board forthe Dublin History Group
Replacement of stolen Lions Park time capsule PIaque in Dublin
Purchase of document storage items forthe Dublin History Group
Purchase of membership medal!ions forthe Port Parham Littlies Theatrical Group
Donation to the Avon Art and Craft Group

2018 Purchase and installation of blinds in the Windsor Institute

Donation to the Dublin CFS extension appeal

Purchase of photographic paper and inkforthe Dublin History Group Institutes project
Purchase of storage containers forthe Dublin History Group
Purchase of a fridge forthe Thornpson Beach ProgressAssociation
Transfer of videos to cd forthe Dublin History Group
Installation of Plot Map Boards for both Shannon (Long Plains) and Dublin Cemeteries

20Z9 Installation and unveiling of an historical PIaque by Mrs Beryl Wilson and Mr Mark
Wasley, Mayor, Adelaide Plains Council on 1.5 9 201.9 giving the history together with a
photograph of the church, for both the former Shannon Methodist Church and the

Shannon Cemetery,

To date since 20, .3 in total of$,. 4, 933-27 has been raised and donated
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Nomination Form: Adelalde
P[ains
[*u rr ril

N Om ine e ftn" person/organisation you woutd tike to nominate)

Please provide as much information as possible. Additional documents may be attached providing further
information or testimonials of achievement.

Award Category (please tick)

I CITIZEN f] YOUNCCITIZEN t] COMMUNITY EVENT

PCOMMUNITY PROJECT N COMMUNITY GROUP

Name AdJ) Drsr n lcr Acrt Or,.J C
Address:       

Phone:   Date of Birth

Email:      

ls the person being nominated an Australian citizen? [J yES INO
Reason fornomination
How has the person/organisation contributed to the community?

Please list any other significant contributions and/or achievements:

lvlu^u"rr"ui o,ni 6r*4to-t..J o G,*g{or.^€ zi,rlrar,,,ec, eJ p.€crf;Lrar J tl../' follruw
rL.rLJ, ,^r. ?.,.ou isi"l- J k^eir,*q -to p*l.,*Jt vpi^i"Ls ?u+nn*u e s*(i/,^*
ArHazr, p $I*lt,i gi c,,- "{ 9 o *.n rl l *qJ"r, Lt g< "Grl il^,n a cr-.os! dr.,--' s^ ^.'f tr l(.
o*-d 6e-fi y J o,4,/ 99cz S.qJt rr. */vrq,{-,'.^€ p(n..^,{a. 6e="l J fu

Pc.ri^r-.^ e.^f.t^.*J u)as ,.,lro <1rr1,,.rr..Lrl^ ir. 
*plr,.J --u*J {r{*.f.f$ ."^ $esrJog o( .o[.,-(. $ io,t.oo J"u, (*;.U 6U L*rl^;,^ &;l,i.i ry^.*:Jf*"-.., A^srr*.t;- SA . d5, voGd*,t baq;-s de+-** e+f:*loJ ,: +,&/"".1..f-,

Additional material may be attached: maximum five A4 pages, minimurn font size 10 point.

N O m i n atO[ 1you, detairs)

Name.   
Address:   

  
Phone Email     

permissionfortheAustralia Day CouncilofSouthAustraliatosubmitthisnominat r recognition programs such as
the Australian of the Year Awards

Please return completed form before Friday 15 November 2019 to:
Anne Sawtell, Library and Community Services Manager, Adelaide Plains Council, PO Box 18, MALLALA SA 5502
Or email info@apc.sa.gov.au

For further information please contact the Manager Library and Community Services on 8527 0200
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NOMINATION FOR AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS - 2020 

COMMUNITY PROJECT  

‘GRACE PLAINS HISTORY AND PINERY FIRE MEMORIAL, 
MOQUET LEE RESERVE, GRACE PLAINS’ 

 

HOW HAS THE PROJECT CONTRIBUTED TO THE COMMUNITY? 

This Project has been an extensive process of research, consultation and volunteer assistance in an 
effort to produce a permanent memorial.  
 
This memorial will include: 

- a memorial to recognises and remember the impact, lives lost and devastation of the Pinery Fires 
- an historical reference point for the Moquet Lee Reserve and memorial for Private William Fred 

Nairn 
- a history of Grace Plains; sport and recreation, church and primary school 
- a refurbishment of the Grace Plains cemetery fences and gates and 

 
This was a challenging multi-faceted Project, with numerous milestones and desired outcomes. It took 
the enormous input of the local community, volunteers, Lions Club of Mallala, local Council and 
businesses, combined with fund raising and donations to bring this Project to fruition.  

The intent of the Project was to utilize the land at the rear of the old Grace Plains Church and current 
cemetery that was gifted to the local community, as a central memorial and historic public space and to 
refurbish the Grace Plains cemetery fencing and incorporate a new entry gate in keeping with the 
importance of the total memorial area. 

For a community to stay strong it needs to not only understand the present but also to understand its 
past and the sacrifices made for their community and for the nation.  

DISPLAYS AND MEMORIALS 

Private William Fred Nairn 

Memorial and dedication to Private William Fred Nairn (6th August 1892 – 21st 
September 1916) who fought in the The Battle of Mouquet Farm (23 July – 3 
September 1916) was part of the Battle of the Somme and began during the 
Battle of Pozières. 

Born: Mallala, 4th August 1897 

Died: 21st September, 1916 – Aged 19 years 
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Moquet Lee Reserve- Sport and Recreation 

The Moquet Lee Reserve had always been used for recreation. The 2 hectares included an oval, tennis 
courts, a croquet green and associated pavilion that was surrounded by pine and gum trees. Grace 
Plains boasted one of the earlier football teams with a premiership win in 1926. 

This Project will include a pictorial history of some of the sporting achievements of the area. 

 

Grace Plains Historic Church and Primary School 

Forming part of the larger display will be historic images and information reflecting extensive research 
into the history of the Church and local primary school.  
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Pinery Fire 

On November 25th, 2015 the Adelaide Plains area was devastated by the uncontrollable inferno which 
took the lives of two of our residents, destroyed 97 homes, 546 farm structures, 413 pieces of farm 
equipment, 74,000 head of livestock & poultry, $30 million worth of unreapt crops, and burnt an area of 
85,000 Ha, which is larger than the area of greater Adelaide; all of this in about 5 hours. 

This Project aimed to show the timeline, impact and recovery in both pictorial and information displays 
and also to remember those who lost their lives during the devastating fire. The displays are 1.2m and 
form part of a total 25m2 of reading material. 

Grace Plains Cemetery Fence and Gates 

To ensure that the total experience is respectful, the cemetery fences where replaced and new entry 
gates made by local volunteers.  

The area was damaged during the fire and as such refurbishment of the entire area was required. 

OVERVIEW 

During the Pinery fire the trees and infrastructure of the area sustained significant damage. The small 
community saw an opportunity to rebuild and make a more suitable memorial that will be easier to 
maintain by local volunteers. 

It is also important to recognise that the memorial pays tribute to the life of Fred Nairn and the history 
of the Grace Plains district.  

There are over 270 historic photos and content remembering the fires and the original settlement of the 
district. 

The displays will cover 21 metres X 1.2 metres which is about 25 square metres of reading material. 

This Project aimed to ensure there will be a place that people could visit, and gain knowledge of local 
history. 

It is hoped that this display will be accessed by tourists, local communities and form part of potential 
learning outcomes for school groups. 

 

Please note: a comprehensive list of both business and community involvement can be obtained direct 
from Mr Peter March, Chairperson, Moquet Lee Trustees should this be required in determining the 
extent of community contributions and importance. 
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NOMINATION FOR AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS - 2020 

COMMUNITY PROJECT – UPDATED INFORMATION 

‘GRACE PLAINS HISTORY AND PINERY FIRE MEMORIAL, 
MOQUET LEE RESERVE, GRACE PLAINS’ 

 

HOW HAS THE PROJECT CONTRIBUTED TO THE COMMUNITY? 

This Project has been an extensive process of research, consultation and volunteer assistance in an effort to 
produce a permanent memorial.  
 
This was a challenging multi-faceted Project, with numerous milestones and desired outcomes. It took the 
enormous input of the local community, volunteers, Lions Club of Mallala, local Council and businesses, combined 
with fund raising and donations to bring this Project to fruition.  

The intent of the Project was to utilize the land at the rear of the old Grace Plains Church and current cemetery 
that was gifted to the local community, as a central memorial and historic public space and to refurbish the Grace 
Plains cemetery fencing and incorporate a new entry gate in keeping with the importance of the total memorial 
area. The area is known as the Moquet Lee Reserve. 

For a community to stay strong it needs to not only understand the present but also to understand its past and 
the sacrifices made for their community and for the nation.  

YOU CAN NOT HAVE A BRIGHT FUTURE WITHOUT THE ILLUMINATION OF THE PAST 

 

THE PROJECT OVERVIEW 

During the Pinery fire the trees and infrastructure of the area sustained significant damage. The small community 
saw an opportunity to rebuild and make a more suitable memorial that will be easier to maintain by local 
volunteers.  

 
The site has 7 different aspects to it: 
 

 The Pinery Fire Memorial as the focal point.  
On November 25th, 2015 the Adelaide Plains area was devastated by the uncontrollable inferno which took 
the lives of two of our residents, destroyed 97 homes, 546 farm structures, 413 pieces of farm equipment, 
74,000 head of livestock & poultry, $30 million worth of unreapt crops, and burnt an area of 85,000 Ha, 
which is larger than the area of greater Adelaide; all of this in about 5 hours. 

This Project aimed to show the timeline, impact and recovery in both pictorial and information displays and 
also to remember those who lost their lives during the devastating fire. The displays are 1.2m and form part 
of a total 25m2 of reading material. 
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 The tribute to Fred Nairn from which the Moquet Lee name is derived.  

 Private William Fred Nairn 
 Memorial and dedication to Private William Fred Nairn (6th August 1892 – 

21st September 1916) who fought in the The Battle of Mouquet Farm (23 July – 3 
September 1916) was part of the Battle of the Somme and began during the Battle of 
Pozières. 

 Born: Mallala, 4th August 1897 
 Died: 21st September, 1916 – Aged 19 years 

 
 
 

 
 The hard work of the Grace Plains community since the fire 4 years ago has been recognised in the 

"Pavilion" with pictorial and written display, and  has a board recognising the financial contributors.   A 
display featuring the events of opening day have been added since the event. 
 

 
 
 
Brenton Darby explains how to use the provided  
equpment to Trish Springbett 
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 150 years of the history of Grace Plains is also on display and will be of interest to many people 
 

Forming part of the larger display will be historic images and information reflecting extensive research into the 
history of the Church and local primary school.  

 

 
 

 The donated 216,000 litre fire fighting tank installed at the rear is a part of the  planning to help 
protect our community if an event similar to the Pinery fire occurs in future. This tank is equipped to 
handle CFS trucks and farm fire fighting vehicles at separate points. 

 

 
 

 The cemetery which was substantially damaged in the fire, and partially buried with the subsequent 6 
months of sand drifting into it from the bare paddocks has been cleaned and re fenced in co operation 
with the Adelaide Plains Council with a structure which replicates the original fence around the former 
Grace Plains Church which is adjacent to the site.  

 Council supplied the material and we erected the fence with our own voluntary labour. New entrance 
gates and an arch have been designed, erected and paid for by our residents, and we also organised for 
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the whole area to be coated with a layer of gravel. We also arranged for all of the headstones to be 
professionally cleaned.  This has resulted in a total transformation and resulted in many favourable 
comments on the day. 

 

   
 

   
 

 
 The 7th aspect was completed as a result of the Federal Drought Fund Grant which allowed us to 

provide a neat clean surface on what were the old tennis courts, and to lay a bitumen surround at the 
fire fighting tank so that CFS and farm units are not working under unsafe and muddy conditions 

 

 
 

The memorial is open and free to the public all day, every day and we encourage anyone including schools, 
community groups, tourists and the general public to drop in at any time. 
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Local residents discuss the initial planning for the clearing and redevelopment of the site. 

 

 

The current site showing the new cemetery gates and fencing; site fencing; new under cover pavilion and display area and 
newly coated parking area for tourist, local community members and for better access to the cemetery  
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Citizen of the Year 2020

No. Nominated Person Contribution to the 

community

Scope of impact on the 

local government area
Inspirational
Role Model Overall rating and Comments

  1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 How has the person(s) contributed to the Community?
please refer nomination form for additional information 

1 Craig Argent    Strong community involvment with Vanuatan residents in 
town - opening Post Office after hours to accommodate them.
Driving member for Mallala Christmas Street Parade.
Other significant achievements
Mallala Football Club - Committee member for over 25 years.
Been active community member for over 30 years.

Total     11 Mallala Bowling Club - running Night Owls Competition.
  1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 How has the person(s) contributed to the Community?

please refer nomination form for additional information 
2 Rae Corston    Involved with TW community for over 37 years - including

6 years in various capacities at TW Primary School.
Drove school bus in Two Wells & Lewiston areas for over 20
years in voluntary capacity.
Other significant achievements

Total     11
Founding member of TW Softball Club, TW Hockey Club and 
TW District Family History Group.

  1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 How has the person(s) contributed to the Community?
please refer nomination form for additional information 

3 Pat Thompson    Extraordinary efforts to the Dublin community through
various projects including Dublin Ward cemeteries.
Organised Rose Garden & Garden Expose, & the
War Memorial adjacent to gardens.
Long involvement with Dublin History Group & Dublin Dispatch.
Other significant achievements
Tree planting for WW1 Soldiers at Dublin Institute,
Shannon Cemetery Historical Plaque.

Total     10 Hours of local history research and money-raising efforts.
  1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 How has the person(s) contributed to the Community?

The following table is a guide to assist you with the final selection for Citizen of the Year. Further information is listed on the nomination form.

S:\File\A-Operations\COUNCIL MEETINGS\2019 - Agendas\12 - December\Australia Day Award Attachments\Community Services - Citizen o~he Year 2020 Assessment   toolAWARDS - IN - CONFIDENCE Page 1 of 1
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Community Event 
2020

No. Nominated 
Community Event 

Contribution to the 

community

Scope of impact on the 

local government area
Inspiration

to Community Overall rating and Comments

How has the person(s) contributed to the Community?
please refer nomination form for additional information 

1 Pinery Fire Memorial   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 Victims & communities impacted by Pinery Fire have worked
Grand Opening    together to develop a commemorative memorial in recognition 
24/11/2019 of 4th year anniversary of Pinery Fires.

Other significant achievements
Launch recognises and remembers the impact, lives lost &  
devastation of the Pinery Fire. Launch was held on the eve

Total     14 of the Pinery Fire - 24 November 2019.

The following table is a guide to assist you with the final selection for Community Event of the Year. Further information is listed on the nomination form.
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Community Project of the Year 2020

No. Nominated Community 
Project

Contribution to the 

community

Scope of impact on the 

local government area
Inspiration

to Community Overall rating and Comments

How has the person(s) contributed to the Community?
please refer nomination form for additional information 

1 Pinery Fire Memorial   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 Utilized land at rear of old Church and current cemetery which 
& History of Grace was gifted to the community, as a central memorial & historic
Plains    public space and refurbished Cemetery fencing. Numerous

memorials eg Private William Nairn. Moquet Lee
Reserve including pictorial history - sporting achievements.
Multi faceted Project - enormous input from community, 
volunteers, Mallala Lions Club, Council and businesses.
Other significant achievements
Grace Plains Historic Church and Primary School - part of a
larger display - with images of Church and Primary School.
Display to be accessed by tourists, local community & schools.

Total     14 (also see Community Event of the Year - sole nomination)
How has the person(s) contributed to the Community?
please refer nomination form for additional information 
Managed and completed foreshore enhancement project

2 Parham & District   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 at Parham, including provision of fencing to prevent vehicles
Action Group entering. Over 500 seedlings planted via pedestrian access.  

   Other significant achievements
Upgraded Parham Campground - 450 volunteer hours 

Total     12 committed to this project (also see Community Group nom'n).
How has the person(s) contributed to the Community?

The following table is a guide to assist you with the final selection for the Community Project of the Year. Further information is listed on the nomination form.
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please refer nomination form for additional information 
3 Dublin Community   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 Planning and dedication of the former Shannon Methodist 

Projects Church & Cemetery Historical Plaque - took place on 
   15/9/19 - took several years to plan, including raising funds.

Memorial for the demolished Church.
Other significant achievements
Local Dublin businesses together with Pt Parham Sports & 
Social Club & Dublin Committee Projects - team effort.

Total     11 (also see Community Group nomination)
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Community Group of the Year 2020

No. Nominated 
Community Group 

Contribution to the 

community

Scope of impact on the 

local government area
Inspiration

to Community Overall rating and Comments

How has the person(s) contributed to the Community?
please refer nomination form for additional information 

1 Two Wells   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 Founded in 1982, raised more than $700,000 through its annual
Melodrama Group amateur theatre productions. Funds have been 'put back' into

   the local communty eg TW Wells Community Centre.
Other significant achievements
For nearly 40 years TW MG has supporting local community 
& sporting groups, as well as providing a creative outlet for 

Total     12 those involved in the theatrical productions.
How has the person(s) contributed to the Community?

2 Parham & District   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 please refer nomination form for additional information 
Action Group Applying and utilising a grant for Foreshore enhancement & 

   developed a Community Development Plan for Parham &
Webb Beach.
Other significant achievements
Promoting local issues with Council. Facilitating discussion
within the community on community development projects.

Total     12 (refer to comments - Community Project of the Year)
How has the person(s) contributed to the Community?
please refer nomination form for additional information 

3 Dublin Community   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 Supports community groups within the Dublin area including 
Projects the planning and dedication of the former Shannon Methodist

   Church & Cemetery Historical Plaque - 15 September 2019.
Other significant achievements

Total     11 (refer to comments - Community Project of the Year.)
please refer nomination form for additional information 
Established in 2017 - small group of local children aged 7

The following table is a guide to assist you with the final selection for Community Group of the Year. Further information is listed on the nomination form.
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4 Adelaide Plains   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 to 12 years who meet weekly during school term. Have 11 
Drama Group active members - mainly from Mallala & a few from Balaklava.

   Alternative group for non-sporting children to be involved.
Other significant achievements
Have competed in Balaklava Eisteddfod and Now Talent - have

Total     10 been successful.
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